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Oak Specialties has moved from it's 
East Ridgecrest Blvd. location to: 

414 West Ridgecrest Blvd. 

"Let's Celebrate" 
with a 

Storewide Sale 
now thru -June 1'7th 

Free local delivery 

Home of Quality Oak 
Furniture & Fine Gifts 

Authorized NWC vendor 
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Five individuals, Code 39 h.onored 
at NWC's EEO Awards ceremony 

"Truly a celebration," is how Capt. Douglas 
Cook, Naval Weapon's Center Commander, 
described Tuesday evening's Equal Employ· 
ment Opponunity Awards ceremony. As EEO 
officer, Capt. Cook joined Deputy EEO Offi· 
cer Kathy Kraft in presenting awards to Bill 
Collier, Barbara Anderson, Rosemary Fabi· 
ano, Paul Colter, Jerry Stein, and the Intercept 
Weapons Department 

The EEO awards ceremony, an NWC tradi· 
tion for nearly two decades, is the centerpiece 
of the American Heritage Week celebration, 
now in its fifth year. 

Guests were welcomed by emcee Dr. Jon 
Wunderlich, who also served as department 
head liaison for the American Heritage Week 
committee. Opening the ceremonies, the 
NWC color guard paraded the colors, while 
Sandra Raines of the Protocol Office sang the 

National Anthem 
accompanied by the 
15th Air Force Band. 

The festivities 
began with NONOS I
NA Polynesian Per
formers presenting a 
colorful tour of the 
Islands of Tahiti , 
Hawaii and Samoa. 

Taking the podium, 
guest speaker Geri 
Jewell put the audience 
at ea!e with self-effac
ina lwmor. "Basically, 
my problem isn't Cere
bral Palsy, it's others' 
perceptions of Cerebral 
Palsy," explained the 

actress and comedienne. "I was 
born this way . . .I don't wake up 
some days and say, 'Oh God, I 
have CP again!'" 

"CP is not a disease, it's a 
condition," she said seriously, 
defining the disorder as a head 
injury (sustained at any age-
before, during or after birth) that 
causes brain damage affecting 
the cenuaI nervous system. "CP 
has been my grea/CSlleaCher, my 
most valuable lesson, a blessing 
in disguise," 

Over the years she has been 
perceived as drunk, on drugs, 
mentally rewded, mentally ill , 
suffering greatly. or even as an 
(Cootinatd oa Page 10) 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY-Bill Collier (center) was (second from right) presented the award while 
judged to be the NWC employee who personally Collier's family looked on. Collier Is joined by his 
"'ontrlbuted the most to the EEO program this wife, Sandra and children William III, Kandlce 
year. At Tuesday evening's EEO Awards ceremo- (holding award) and Alexis. Additional photos of 
ny, Kathy Kraft (far left) and capt. Douglas Cook award winners will be In the next Rocketeer . 

Seven share SATS Team Award honors 
Seven China Lakers were hon

ored Monday as they became the 
latest group to be saluted with the 
Naval Weapons Center Team 
Award. Capt. Douglas W. Cook, 
NWC Commander and Bill 
Porter, TechnIcal Director made 
the presentations at the weekly 

Commander's Meeting. 
Captain Cook noted this was 

another example of NWC's 
slrength, teams of people pooling 
their efforts to solve difficult 
problems. 

The seven. responsible for 
design, development and integra-

lion of the Semi·Active Test Sy~ 
tern (SATS) are: Gerald Puckett 
and Ron Greiger from Aerosys
terns Department's Threat Sys
tems Branch; Dennis McKeen of 
the Threat Engineering Branch.; 
Raymond Swanson, Beverly 
Charti~r and Sharon Wright of 

. ' 

the Radar Development Branch 
and Charles Mattson of Range 
Systems Engineering Office. 

In making the nomination, R. 
P. Gotzler, head of the Radar 
Development Branch , said the 
award was recomm ended 
(Continued 011 Page 8) 
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China Lake Calendar 

Fri., June 8 
.. :Shotgun" performs at Seafarer Club, 9 p.m. 

Wed., June 13 
.. Comedy Night at Seafarer Club 
.. Government Surplus Auction, 9:30 a.m., Ware
house 41 
Wed., June 20 
... IEEE luncheon, Seafarer Club, 11:30 a.m. 
.. Retirement Dinner for Cdr. Steve Nyland, O'Club 
Lanai, 5:30 p.m. 
Thurs., June 21 
.. Capt. Robert Dropp retirement party, Seafarer Club, 
6p.m. 
Coming Events ••. 
Capt. Robert Dropp's retirement--June 22 
Cdr. Steve Nyland's retirement--June 29 

hem. 01 1",_, '0 the Chili. Lake popu'.UOII ",.y ". ~ III th~ 
CHftA LAKE CALENDAR by ca6IIItIlhe NWC ~ ., NWC e ... :f354 
_ 11:3t1 &lit. "" 1_y btttofe FtI*y'. publbtlon. 

Well ness 
Corner 

June 8, 1990 

H20 heads up important nutrient list 
When you think about nutrition, what comes to 

mind? Most people think of vitamill$, minerals and 
protein, getting enough calcium and iron, and not 
eating too much fal Because ·it is so commonplace, 
it's easy to forget the most important nutrient of all -
- water . 

Fifty-five to 60 percent of the body's weight is 
water. There's water in and around every cell, pro
viding the perfect environment for cellular function. 
Water participates in many of the metabolic reac
tions that occur in the body. While we can survive 
for weeks without food, we can only survive a few 
days without water. 

Our need for water increases when we exercise. 
During exercise, water is lost through increased 
rates of perspiration and respiration. It's important 
to replenish this water to avoid dehydration and pos
sible heat stress. 

Why is dehydratUJII harm/III? 
, Dehydration is especially dangerous during 

physical activity, because it causes a decrease in 
blood volume and reduces the body's ability to get 
rid of excess heat, thus leading to possible heat 
exhaustion or even heat stroke. Dehydration certain
ly hurts sports performance, since it decreases maxi
mal aerobic capacity. It also inhibits proper digcs

throughout the day. Drinking a laJge amount of fluid 
at one time actually causes the kidney to excrete 
water, even though you are still dehydrated. 

Drinking a few extra glasses of water a day won\ 
hurt you, so it's better to err on the side of generosi
ty when it comes to water intake. 

00,,', YOll get e"ollgh wattr if YOll jlls' drink 
whe" you're thirsty? 

Unfortunately, thirst is not a reliable indicator of 
dehydration. When thirst strikes, most people drink 
just enough to relieve their parched throats. Your 
body may still need more water, even though you 
are not thirsty. 

Our sense of thirst becomes even less sensitive as 
we age. It is very common for older adults to expe
rience chronic dehydration, one symptom of which 
may be constipation. 

Are sports drinks 'HII" tIuUJ waur? 
They are helpful if you have become dehydrated. 

If you have lost more than one or two percent of 
your body weight during activity, then you are defi
nitely dehydrated. For example, if a person who 
weighs 150 pounds loses over a pound and a half 
during a workout, he or she is dehydrated. In this 
case, a sports drink helps a person rehydrate more 
quickly and more completely than just plaio water. 

ti ve function and is hard on the kidneys. 
How milch water shollld I driftk? 
Nutritionists advise that most people can meet 

their nuid needs with six to eight cups daily of 
water, juices and milk. You can't count the caffeinat
ed beverages that you drink, like tea and coffee, 
because they act as diuretics, which means they 
increase your excretion of water. Similarly, alco
holic beverages also increase fluid needs; one ounce 
of pure alcohol requires eight ounces of water to be 

The reason for this is that sports drinks contain 
salts, which help your body hold water; they prevent • 
the kidney from excreting water before you are 

metabolized. 
Hot climates and physical activity increase fluid 

requ~ments. A good way to see how much extra 
water you need when you exercise is to weigh your
self before and after your workout. (Sorry, the 
weight loss is not fat, but water.) Drink two cups of 
nuids for every · pound 10Sl Urine should be pale 
yellow; the darker its color, the greater your need 
for water. 

It's important to space your fluid consumption 

rehydrated. 
This sodium is of concern, however, for people 

who are on sodium-restricted diets. While some 
sodium is lost in sweat. the amount is quiJe small, 
especially if the person is acclimated to the heat. A 
typical sports drink contains about 50 to 100 mg of 
sodium. The National Research Council recom
mends a daily sodium intake of 1,100 to 3,300 mg 
for most adults. Some nutritionists have expressed 
concern that since most Americans consume 10 to 
60 times this daily sodium requirement, sports 
drinks add insult to injury. They certainly aren't nec
essary for the recreational athlete who plays a 
leisurely tennis doubles game or a person who 
walks briskly for half an hour. 

Submitted by Betty Miller 
Wellness Program coordinator 

GRADUATION NIGHT PLANS-Volunteer members of the committee planning last night's Burroughs 
High ali-night graduation party met early this week at the Naval Weapons Center's Officer's Club. The 
bash at the O'Club was for BHS seniors and guests. Burroughs students, parents, community volun
teers and NWC personnel were busy right up until the start of the party, making sure this third annual 
grad night bash was a big success. The event Is well on Its way to becoming a BHS and NWC tradition. 
Photo by Art Farrell 
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ROCKETEER CLASSIFIEDS 
TO PLACE AN AD 

CALL 375-4481 
OR DROP IT BY 

The Daily Independent! 
224 East Ridgecrest Blvd. 

CLASSI FICATIONS NON-MILITARY PERSONNEL that wish to place Classified ads in 
the ROCKETEER will be charged, PER ISSUE, as follows: 
Ads up to 5 lines ................... ........ ......... ... ... ................. ..... ..... $3.00 PERSONALS .... .. ...... .......... 1 SERVICES ........................ 30 

Ads up to 1 0 lines ................................................................... $5.50 
LOST & FOUND .................. 5 
HAPPY ADS ...................... 10 

AUTOMOTIVE ................... 35 
MISC. FOR SALE ............ .40 

Ads up to 15 lines .................................................................... $8.00 HELP WANTED ................ 15 GARAGE SALES ............. .45 
Ads up to 20 lines ......................................................... ........ $1 0.00 RENTALS .......................... 20 PETS & SUPPLlES ........... 50 
Ads over 20 lines .............. ... $1 0.00 & $1.00 per line over 20 lines. BUSINESS ........................ 25 REAL ESTATE .................. 55 

DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED LINE ADS IS 4:30 p.m. WEDNESDAY ~ 
PRIOR TO FRIDAY PUBLICATION 

20 RENTALS 

2BR, 1 BA, $365.00/mo. plus $365 
security deposit. Ridgecrest 
waterl trash paid. 371-1475. 

2BR , 2BR, From $495/mo. $300 
dep. Pool & Jacuzzi & Courtyard. 
WtrfTr & basic cable paid. 375-7642. 

3yr old house, 3BR, 2BA, FP, garage 
door opener, you pay gas & aec. We 
pay gardner, wtr & trash. $6751mo, 
$600 sec. dep. 375·5918 or 375-
6115. 

30 SERVICES 

ASPECT WINDOW TINTtNG - Auto. 
Commercial, Residential & Special. 
Get ready for the summer, have your 
wincbw. tinlBd. 5 YEAR GUARAN
TEEI State & City licensed. 371· 
2511 . 

HORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS at 
Rancho Bajada. Children and adul~ 
beginner to advanced. Western & 
English. 375-5429. 

QUALITY CHILD CARE avaitabte in 
my home. Wondy Aaes acre. 4 ye •• 
and up. Not licensed . Reference 
available. 371·25t6. 

TIRED OF WAITING? CHARLES W. 
STEENBOCK. General Contractor, 
Lic.'B474676 gives prompt, courte· 
OUS , free estimates withing 48 hours 
01 your caIt. 375·5429. Home repair, 
installation, and insurance work our 
specialties. Please leave message ~ 
~.~ !;'IOt.ir-... .•. • -..... • ~ . 

30 SERVICES 

ROBERT EDWARDS 
RESIDENTtAL PAINTING 
SERVING THE AREA SINCE '1979' 
Contr. Lic.'42nSS 375·1439 
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE. 

We have several horses for sale. 
$500 - $1000, or lease by the month . 
Please call and come see if we have 
what you're looking lor. 375-5429. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

HONDA GOlDWING GL 1100 - Black 
and chrome beauty. Low mileage and 
excellent mechanical condition . 
Spares, extras, and original parts that 
have been upgraded. A good biI<e at 
a fair price. $27501080. Day 446-
4011 ; Eves: 375-5095. 

MUST SELL· 1987 FORD RANGER 
XLT 4x4 - PIS. P/B, AC , AMIFM 
Stereo Cassette, 2.9 Fuel injected v· 
6 . 5-speed Sport Options/Many 
Extras. can see at NWC Lemon Lot • 
$9,5001080. Contact Paul at 4016-
5003 ewsIWeel<ends. 

MUST SELL! '84 Ford F250 
Supercab. dually, factory thr ..... lOne 

. paint, AMIFM Cassette, AIC, 4-
speed, shell. tilt, cruise , running 
boards, 460 engine w/Holley carb, 
'Equalizer· hitch _ . tinted win
dows (legal), lUll-bench extra .eat • 

. fold-down center on front seat 
become. consote. $8,000/0BO. 

. ~7~!::: .. : ..... _ . ..... 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

'86 ISUZU TROOPER II - Only 
32 ,000 miles . 4WD, AIC, PIS , 
$7000/080. RUNS GREAT!! 446-
4029 

1986 HONDA NIGHTHAWK 45Occ
$900. 44&-1406 eves. 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

LARGE CAGE, 2x2x6, galvanized 
wire, great .hape • $50. ·Easy-Glide
cross-country ski exerciser - $40. 
446-475t . 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

Now Harvesting 
local Tree Ripe Fresh Apricots 
SIERRA SHADOWS RANCH 
4257 Brown Road, Inyokern 
(619) 377-4561 
4 miles north on Brown Road 
PESTICIDE FREE 
CAn to Place Your Order Now 
ALSO AVAILABLE : DRIED APRI
COTS, PISTACHIO AND GIFT 
PACKAGES. 

. OAK COMPUTER DESK WIPRINT· 
ER STAND. 6 mo. old - $200/080. 
Call 446·5142. 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

Car Seat - $25; Child's bike seat · 
$10; Potty cha~· $5. 
MISC.: 2 tricycles· $15 each. NIN
TENDO JOYSTICKS - $5 each. 446-
2309. 

GUNS FOR SALE : Savage 110G 
.308 cal . w/sights, checkering. studs 
and see through scope mount - $225. 
Dies, scope, brass - extra Also. T4-
45 ElitB Air rille (.177) aooFPS. accu· 
rate . $5O.'OBO. 446-4029 

I To place your Rocketeer advertisement call 375..f481 I 
TO PLACE A 

CLASSIFIED AD IN 
THE ROCKETEER 

CALL 375-4481 
OR DROP IT BY 

The 
Daily Independent 
739 N_ China Lake Blvd_ 
ACTIYti .UTAIIY _lin 

& THIll. -.na MAY 
!'LACE TH&I. CUMlRIlD ADS 

FM. Of CU"P" 

COOKS 
SUPERVISING COOKS 

CORRECTIONAL FACIUTY 
The California Correctional InstilUtion, Tehachapi, leila for cooks on an u·needed basia 
"roug/lOUllho y_. 

OUR NE£DS ARE MEDIATE. 
Minimum quaificalionl for SupetViaora; two y ... of .xperience perbrming duties of a Cook II 
IComIc1M>na1 Facility) or. Cook •. 

OR 
Ono year of experience in alUpOfvioory ~ _*'II willi Iho _lion, cooking & SOIV' 
ing of meals lor .. _ 250 _ ...... and ~IIO camplolion 01 tie lighlfl grode. 

Thooo_ .. _ .. _and ..... 
Appicalionl wi be accopIIId on • con""" _ . • you .. __ ng ""'" flo miitaly duro 
ing Iho upcoming y .... and "'"'III 10 • .., of Iho __ pooiIions ~ camploled ..... appIi
caion. Form 1678 (induding yow diIc:harge dale on bm), .,..... alllll. offices 10: 

C.C." 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 

P.O. BOX 1031 
TEHACHAPI, CA. 83561 

I Vo_EncIl<ngocI 10 Af>I>IY, Pain. _ I 
You wil be notified when 10 IPPIr for .... nat avaiabie exam. C.C.L «ICOUrt1Q8S Women and 
IIinoriIies 10 apply. 

L.. __ ....:.. .. :.:.:,: • .:,. ";':':'':'' ':'' :,: .. :....:.. _ ,:.;,:,:. ' ':'' ~':'''::':;::'!o!':' ':':':':".!of :,:" :,:',:.' ...:,:. ':':' -'::''',:.' ;.:-':,: •• .:.'-':'" -:.:' ':.; • .:,' ,:.' ...J -' 
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Elegant to Casual 
Dining and Entertainment 

• In 
Indian .Wells Valley 

People Read 
Spot 
Ads 

~ 

lla.m.-Mldnlght 
Mon.-Sa!., 
1-9 p.m. 

Sun. 

Casual Dining 
Hot & Cold Sandwiches 

Soup & Salad 
BIG SCREEN T.V. 
Daily Lunch Specials 

7 Beers on Draft Served 
In Ice Cold 200z. 

"Schooner Glasses" 

619-446-31 03 
1400 N. Norma SI. 

Littl~ Lake Lodge.' 
Delicious Food, A. Nite Out 

or Weekend Get~way 

Temp Your Taste Buds With 
• Basque Dinners Served Daily after 5PM 
• A La Carte Orders 
• American Style Complete Dinners 
• Sandwiches 
• Hamburgers 
• To Go Orders 
• Saloon 
• Lodging 
• Texaco Service 

Station 
• Delicate Fresh 

Desserts 

Relax! 
Have a Great Time! 

Mon.-Thurs. & Sun. 7 a,J11. - 9 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 7 a.m. - 10 p.m. 

377-5973 
Off Hwy. 395 2D-30 Min. North of Ridgecrest 

~7JO(jfjiJ!fd.O@ is America's Best Dressed Sandwich 

Hey Kids - This Saturday, June 9th 
Is Blimpie Bear Day. 

From 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., you can come 
visit and have lunch with Blimpie Bear. 

Kids Meals 
Only $1.29 All Day 

Includes 3" sandwich, cookies, bag of 
chips, small soft drink and a secret prize. 

Parents - You can join in on the fun 
too. Buy any Big Bite Sandwich and 
Chips and get a Soft Drink FREEl Groves 

Bring your camera and get a picture of your children with Blimpie Bear. 

is America's Best Dressed Sandwich 
1028 N. Norma 

446-6969 FAX 446-3867 

IS HEALTH 

FOOD 
Natural Foods.{ Supp/em<nts 

Frozen Yogu,t 
Juiu &: Sandwich Bar 

Vegetarian Dishes 
Hot Dishes 
Hot Soup 

Fresh Carrot Juice 

Lunch Counter 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Mon.-Sal. 9:30 to 6:00 
Village Plaza - 901 N. Herilage 

(619)446.7753 
North of Drummond between 
Nom", .{ China LaJu Blvd. 

32 VARIETIES OF: 
• Submarine Sandwiches 

.• Deli Sandwiches 
• Sub Salads 
• Party Subs 
• Party Trays 

Catering For All Occasions 

Fast To Go Orders 

r--- CALL __ , 

1446-50011 
TIVOLI CENTRE 

1400 N. NORMA ST. 

Celebrate your Birthday 
in S1y~! 

JOIN SANDPIPERS BIRTHDAY CLUB TODAY 

* FREE * 
DINNER & BIRTHDAY CAKE I 

One Serving 
(When 1 dinner of equal or greater value is 

purchased.) Offer good on Birthday. Proof of 
date of birth neede<t(Piclure 10). 

To join, you must register by filling out the infor
mation below and mailing this ad to the Carriage 
Inn or by registering at the Sandpipers Restau
rant and Lounge at the Carriage Inn. Registra
tion card must be received at least 14 days prior 

I to birthday. Once registered, Birthday Club 
: members will be mailed a coupon good for their 
I free dinne~ a few days before their birthday. 

Name. 
------------------------~.-------

Birthday ___________ _ 
Address 

-------~~------------
___________ For Registration 

A~ Carriage Inn 
L...-___ 90_1_N_ • ....:.;~'-'.:.:.~na::::. .. _L.ake __ B_Iv_d_. _......:.::..:l"""" .J, 
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MARINE DONATION-Judy Banks accepts a check from First Sergeant Vigil 
of the Marine Aviation Detachment for the High Desert Women's Center. 
ASSisting in the presentation of funds raised by enlisted Marines of the 
MAD, WACOM, Ray Hocket and John Hampton, were Sgt. Lea and Sgt. 
Bebee_ Photo by PHAN Cary Brady 

Reservist: twice the citizen 
"Being in the Reserves is like 

having two full-time jobs. It's the 
opportunity 10 be 'twice the citi
zen'," says Capt. Eric Haupt of 
the U.S. Navy Reserves. He's the 
unfamiliar uniformed officer 
who's been working out of the 
Protocol Office in Michelson 
Laboratory the past two weeks. 
The Protocol Office is a great 
place for a people person like 
Haupt. 

Capt. Eric Haupt, USNR 

The Southern California insur
ance executive spends two weeks 
on active duty with the reserves 
each summer in addition to two 
days pee month. 

and its mission is to augment 
command at various sites in case 
of mobilization . . 

The added senior officer 
"horsepower" onboard the Naval 
Weapons Center was appreciated 
last week when visits by an assis
tant secretary of the Navy. an 
admiral. and two elected officials 
kept NWC Command busy. 

Furthermore. China Lake is 
Haupt's mobilization site. In the 
case' of national emergency he 
would be ordered here 10 act as 
air liaison officer between Pt. 
Mugu and NWC. 

This. however is not the cap
tain's first time at China Lake. 
Often in his past twenty-odd 
years in the reserves. he brought 
his special helicopter unit here 
for mobilization exercises. The 
one-of-a-kind unit . known as 
HAL-5. was formed 10 provide 
support 10 Navy Seals on covert 
operations. As a result of their 
unique mission. the unit's mem
bers were called to duty more 
often than mos t reservists. For 
example, in 1987. Capt. Haupt. as 
the HAL-5 commanding officer, 
was called away from his princi
pal business for 150 days (com
pared to the average of 36-40 
days for reservists in general). 

his special unit for 10 years. 

When asked what impressed 
him about China Lake, "The 
quality of people," Haupt 
answered. "What a mass of pro
fessional individuals that are ded
icated to the mission. With the 
level of professionalism. they 
could go out into industry and 
make twice as much money. but 
(Continued on Page 12) 

Civilian employee and resident on the base. I have heard lots of 
rumors recently and I would like 10 know if they are true or not. One 
of the rumor concerns civilians living on base will be asked to leave 
within the next couple of months. If this is a fact, then the word should 
be pul out SO people can prepare. Thank you. 
ANSWER 

Due 10 the increased number of military family housing require
ments. the decision was made to ask eight civilian residents who have 
occupied the Site B Capehart housing three years or more 10 relocate 
off base. We offered tenants relocation cost if they vacated within 45 
days; others have been allowed 90 days to vacate . 

Prior to official notification 10 civilians on March 28. I invited resi
dents of the Site B Capehart and other interested residents of the Cen
ter to an open meeting on March 14 to explain in detail the necessity 
for this decision. Those occupants of the Site B Capehart housing who 
have not occupied present quarters for three years can continue occu
pancy until this three year limit is reached. 

At the present time, we do not have the need to move civilian per
sonnel in order to meet military requirements. It is diffICult 10 forecast 
what the future requirements will be. particularly in light of the contin
uing reviews and studies going on relative to draw down of Defense 
facilities. 

Please be assured. however, that every effon will be made to honor 
the written commitments with civilian residents. Additionally. please 
understand that the housing policy of the DoD. Navy and the Naval 
Weapons Center remains unchanged. i.e .• 10 meet the housing require
ments of military personnel first 
All ClaiM Labrs, iM/udUlg mililQry fNTSofIMi, civilian u"Plo~u llrt4 IMir thptlf 

tknu, fin inviJ~d to sllbmi, qllUtioru to litis collUM. Such q.uril!s frUUl ~ ill good wit 

aM JnrtaiA 10 mol/us of weresl 10 a large StgrMnI of 1M ChiM UJu communiJy. 
AlISwer". to 'hue quesriOlU are direclly from Capt. Do~glas Cook. P1eose call NWC w . 
2n7 wiLh JOIU qlUStian aNi stale whether you art a miJilary f'Wmb", ciViJU,1I employ
u or tklMwfII. No OIMr ithfllijica,ion is fVCUSary. Si,.u Oftly 'ltru or foUT quesliottS 
COlt bt Q/Uwtred in llu Rocutur each wuk., QnyoM who woWd liu 10 'MUTt gelling 

an QlUWtr to a qlUstion may leave IMir fItUM and phon' IIW1iNT for a dinct coltloe' , 
bill ofMrwU,. this is ItOt reqlliud. There is lib Uut!fIllhiJr lIlis collUM be wsed 10 sllbvut 
1IorntDl, ~~lDbli.sMd cMiIt-of-ComntlJtId CMIIII~l.J . 

This summer he chose to 
spend his two weeks active dUly 
at China Lalce to witness opera
tions from an administrative 
aspect. Haupt says the experience ' 
should benefit him in his current 
assignment with 'a volunteer 
training unit at Pt. Mugu. The 
unit consists of senior officers. 

"I'm glad 10 be back at China 
Lake--thi s has been my first 
opportunity to fly an aircraft 
since my change of command in 
late 1987," he related. The heli
copters NWC uses for range tours 
for visiting officials are the same. 
and in one case exactly the same 
one. as the aircraft he piloted in 

TWICE THE Kevin and are a Navy 
couple who have successfully Integrated military life into their marriage. 
In fact, they recentlyre-enllsted for three years In. a dual administration of 
oaths by Lt. James Burks (left) of VX-5_ Both have orders to NAS North 
Island, calK., assigned to different commands. Photo by PH3 Robert Fostw 



Code 38 gives new 
look to Lab's lobby 
Display is tribute to department's employees 

Something is different about 
the North lobby of Michelson 
Lab. Thanks to the ingenuity of 
June Deatherage, a technical 
communication specialist from 
the Technical Information 
Depanment (TID), the Research 
Department (Code 38) now has a 
highly visable tribute 10 its most 
notable personnel. And it's recy
cled! 

Deatherage rescued the previ
ously used exhibit from destruc
tion w hen the old Fuze Depan
ment (Code 33) was disbanded a 
few years ago. As liaison 
between TID and Code 38, she 
saw the opponunity to show off 
Code 38's wealth of talent With 

some clever artistry, archiving, 
and $6,000, she put together the 
Research Depanment exhibit at a 
fraction of the cost it would take 
10 make one from new materials. 

The permanent exhibit fea
tures award winners from the 
depanment's inception 10 the pre
sent, along with notable events 
from department hislOry. As cur
rent and future employees make 
their mark, the "living" display 
will grow and change. . 

Ron Derr, ' head of the 
Research Departme.nt, called 
Code 38 all hands IOgether for 
the official unveiling of this 
department exhibit early this 
spring. 

Seafarer offers possible blues antidote 

Monday is just around the coroer. Do you suffer the Monday 
blues? If so, break out of the Monday rut and stan the week off right 
with a delicious sieak or chicken grilled at the Seafarer Club. Every 
Monday, for only 54.95, enjoy a nice succulent sieak or mouth water
ing chicken, and help yourself 10 potalO ~ad (made th31 day), baked 
beans, Texas toast and ice tea or lemonade. 

-A Reseau:h Depart
ment permanent exhib
it now graces the North 
lobby of Michelson 
Lab_ At the department 
all-hands unveiling, 
employees searched 
the exhibit for familiar 
names_ 

LmLE ANGELS-Fifteen members of the Catholic congregation recently 
made their first Communion at the All Faith Chapel. Aida Byrd (far left) 
Instructed the older children in the sacrament, while Luisa Clnense and 
Bobl McDonald (far right) taught the second graders. Father Toni (Chaplain 
Caslmano) , who performed the ceremony, stands next to Agnes Winter, 
who helped to coordinate this important milestone in the children's reli
gious education. The first communicants are (front row, left to right) 
Camille Pond, Cassandra Shoaf, Jennifer Moore, KrlstoHer Clark, Jacob 
Mireles, Monica Toftner, (middle row) Danielle Dltsch, Jennifer Hiser, Aman
da Wegener, Michelle Chapman, Patrick Clark, (back row) Joshua Chap
man, Jason DeLeon, Vikki Pickett and Remer Banaban. TID photo 

Protestant 
Sunday Worship Service, East Wing 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 

June 8, 1990 

I 

Sunday School, 1008·10 Blandy & 1903-05 Mitscher 
Bible Study (East Wing), Wednesday 

8:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
9:00a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 

(September thru June) 
Men's Prayer Breakfast, East Wing, Thursday 
Officers' Christian Fellowship/Christian Military 

Fellowships, East Wing, Thursday 

Islamic 
Jurnaa Prayer (Friday at 1905 Mitscher) 

Roman Catbolic 
Sunday Mass, Main Chapel 
Daily Mass, Main Chapel (During Renovations) 
Confession (Sunday), Command Chaplain's Office 
Confession By Appointment 
Religious Education C1a¥>Cs (Sunday) 

6:30a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

9:00a.m. 
11:35 a.m. 

8: 15-8:45 a.m. 
Anytime 

(September thru May) 10:30 a.m. 
1902 Dibb, 1002 Blandy, 1008-10 Blandy & 1903-05 Mitscher 

Jewisb 
Weelcly Services (Friday - East Wing) 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday at 1004 Blandy) 
Sabb31b Scbool (Saturday at 1004 Blandy» 

7:30p.m. 
9:00-10:00 a.m. 

1 :00-4:00 p.m. 

a..plam S. A. Casimano, LCDR, CHC, USN 
a..pIain G. L Goodman, LT. CHC, USNR 

Bri .. H. Zimmerman, Student Rabbi 
Hearing Impaired Equipnenl. Nursery Available 

!'bone NWC exL 3506, 2773, 2873 

~.'. "." .' .................... -. 
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-••• ., ... Iy 
NWC ties to new CLOTA show 

Ca2?_1s 

Commurtity Connection for Child Care and the American Red 
Cross are sponsoring a Supersitter Workshop at the County Building's 
Conference Room (400 N. China Lake Blvd.) on Thursday, June 14, 
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Enrollment is limited to 15 participants. To reg
ister, call Community Connection at 375-3234. Participants should 
plan on bringing a sack lunch. 

•••• 
Tomorrow,(Saturday) the Ridgecrest Games Club will meet at 4 

p.m. in the old County Building on Ridgecrest Blvd. This month, new 
and old members will learn to play modem naval bat~es. Bring your 
favorite games or just come for the fun of it For more information, 
call Rodney Harris at 371-2182. 

•••• 
On Tuesday, June 12, the Houchin Blood Bank mobile unit will be 

at the Elks Lodge on Church Street from 1 10 6 p.m. Celebrate the gift 
of life by donating blood. Potential donors must be in overall good 
health and not have had recent surgery, have high blood pressure and 
meet other general physical requirements. No appointment is neces
sary, and it only takes about a hour to donate a pint of blood. 

•••• 
Following a shon business session, Marianne Kis~er, the first vice 

president of the Oasis Garden Club of Indian Wells Valley, will talk 
about greenhouse construction and use 10 interested parties starting at 
10 a.m. on June 14 at the Garden Center, 713 Ellis Slreet. The public 
is invited 10 3Ilend at no charge. For more information, call 375-9510, 
377-5'lfJ9 or 446-4686. 

•••• 
A.A.R.P. Chapter 24 will hold its monthly meeting this Sunday at 1 

p.m. 31 the Ridgecrest Senior Center, 125 S. Warner. Following the 
potluck dinner and business meeting, H. B. Kidner, Chairman of the 
California State Legislative Commiuee, will speak on the commiuee's 
work and the need for guidance from A.A.R.P. Bring a dish and table 
service for the po~uck. 

.*** 

Three Naval Weapons Center employees have 
key parts in the latest Community Light Opera and 
Theatre Association (CLOTA) production 
Brighton Beach Memoirs. The show opens Friday, 
June 15, at the Burroughs High School Lecture 
Center. 

Deanna Ripley-Lotee, a technical manuals logis
tician in the Fleet Engineering -Division is cast as a 
young widow in the depression-era 1930s, forced 
by economic pressures 10 move herself and ber two 
teenage daughters into her sister's household. 

This is only Ripley-Lotee's second stage appear
ance since she starred in CLOTA's 1984 presenta
tion of Bedroom Farce. 

Mary Preller, an engineering aide in Public 
Works Department's Engineering Division, won the 
role of Ripley-Lotee's vivacious teenage daughter, 
Nora. Preller has appeared in numerous CLOTA 
and Burroughs High School productions, including 
a role as a ballerina in the recent staging of The 

Red Cross sets 
disaster group 
meet June 12 

Indian Wells Valley's newly 
formed Disaster Services Com
mittee will hold an organizational 
meeting Tuesday, June 12, from 
12 noon to 1 p.m. in the F1ight
deck Room at the Heritage Inn, 
1050 N. Norma St. 

Bungling Ballerinas. 
Rounding out the NWC contingent of the cast, 

John Clark will portray Preller's uncle, Jack 
Jerome. Clark is an Aircraft Weapons Integration 
Department mathematician. His best known 
CLOTA roles were in TribUie and Deathtrap. 

Other performers in this somewhat autobio
graphical play by Neil Simon are Jeromy Dunn as 
Eugene Jerome, Dan Weston as Eugene's older 
brother, Carol Ann Ogloza as their mother and 
Danielle Horgan as Nora's litUe sister, Laurie. 

Reno Venturi is directing the comedy for 
CLOTA. In addition 10 the June 15 opening night, 
other performances are set for June 16, 22 and 23. 
Curtain time for all shows is 7:30 p.m. 

Tickets at $8 for adults and $5 for students, 
senior citizens and active-duty military personnel 
are available at Ridgecrest Cleaners, The An Buf
fet, Richer's Digital Audio, Farris Italian Gardens 
and the Music Man. 

Members of the IWV TV Booster, a not-for-profit television and 
FM radio IranSlalOr service in the Indian Wells Valley, will take pan 
in the KCET Public Television pledge drive during early June. IWV 
Booster members are scheduled to answer phones in the KCET stu
dios from 6 10 II p.m. tonight (Friday). The volunteers are taking pan 
in appreciation of KCET providing an alternative 10 commercial tele
vision. 

All interested valley residents 
and Red Cross volunteers are 
encouraged to attend this meeting. 
Volunteers with backgrounds in 
communications, transportation, 
food service, rust aid, etc. are a 
vital resource 10 the community. 
For more information, call Dan at 
375-5059, or Lloyd at 375-7245. 

An element of the Antelope 
Valley Chapter of the American 
Red Cross, the committee will 
discuss the chapter's recently 
revised "Disaster Services Plan." 

NEW CAST-John Clark (center) Deanna Rlpley
Lotee (left) and Mary Preller listen to advice from 
Reno Venturi, (right) director of Brighton Beach 
Memoirs, as CLOTA prepares to open another 
show next weekend. Photo by Bill Blanc . 

•••• 
Mondays at lunch time enjoy a grilled lOp sirloin sieak or chicken 

breast on the Seafarer Club's lanai. 

•••• 
Founeen people from Ridge-r~~~~~i"----------------' 

crest and Trona, most of them 
Naval Weapons Center employ
ees, took part in the Monrovia 
Day Parade as "The Out.laws 
from Poison Canyon" last month. 
The Outlaws, a float followed by 
four riders on horseback won 
recognition as a featured entry 
and as the sweepstakes winner. 

The entry was sponsored and 
developed by Linda Lou Crosby 
and Han Broesel while Dorothy 
Saitz designed the float with a 
Prohibition theme. Ray Griffith 
designed and built the still on the 
float. Also taking pan were Pam 
Shillings, Greg Wbeelock, Ricky 
and Shirley Parks, Diana North, 
Mike and Cyndi Wbitehead, Jill 
Guinn, and Charley Payne while 
Gene Crowell drove the getaway 
car . ...... ,...-............... __ ...... .... . ---~ 

cmno COSO mmnunrTY mll.£IjE 
Summer Session 1990 

Regular Registration 
Continuing Students Only 

June 119 a.m.-1 p.m. & 2-6 p.m. 

New and Continuing Students 
June 12-149 a.m.-1 p.m. & 2-6 p.m. 

FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVED, NO APPOINTMENTS! 

REGISTER EARLY, FOR BEST CLASS SELECTIONS! 

For more information on counseling, financial aid, 
enrollment fees or open classes call 375-5001. 

YOU GET THE BEST AT 
CERRO COSO COMMUNITY COLLEGE! 

25MHz 80386 32K Cache System 
33MHz 

upgrade $495 only $2,49~ VGA 
upgrade S299 

80386 25MHz Zlm)-waltstale ATsystcm with32K cache: 
the I/O-bus clock is set separately from CPU 
clock so you can run even old add-on cards, 
sockets for 80387 or Weitek math c0proces

sor, at boot time the BIOS Is shadow a>pied 
to RAM for even higher performance, ~ 
25MHz processor &: chip :ret, MS-DOS &: 
OS/2 compatible. FuU system: 4MB RAM, 
1.2MB136OK floppy disk drive and 1.44MB 
floppy disk drive, 48MB hard drive, high
resolution monochrome monitor, two serial 
ports, one parallcl pori, your choice of a very 
nice AT c&<;c or the speed-display full-size 
tower, MS-DOS 4.01, DOW only $2,495. 3-
yr wanrurIJ (1 year 00 hard disk). 2-mooth 
S-cap on upgrades: 33MBz only $495, 
VGA DOS 4.01 $69. Made in U.S.A 
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Soldering: Well ness Program 
schedules classes Naval Weapons Center courses prepare students for certification at 

instructors or operators in high-reliability MIL-STD 2000 environment 
Learn parenting tips and about backaches 

Childhood Step (Systematic TrainiDg fDr Errective Parenting) 
JUDe 14-Aug. 16, 1130-1300, Chapel Annex N- 4. By janet 

Butler and Debra Oliver_ 
Scope: This STEP class is designed for parents with children ages 

6-12 years of age. Improving parent-child relationships will be the 
focus of the ten-week course. The discussions will be based on Sys
tematic Training for Effective Parenting (STEP), which is an educa
tional program widely used in the United States. encourages mutual 
respect between parent and child, increased cooperation, and effec
tive communication. Parents are given tools 10 help their children 
develop attitudes of responsibility and self-reliance. 

Deadline: To reserve a spot in this class, call the Wellness Pro
gram Office, NWC exL 2468 as soon as possible. Afterwards, follow 
up with an On-Center Training Request via department channels to 
Code 2243. . 

Certification 
Recertification courses 

From June 25-29, a 40-hour high-reliability sol
dering course to MIL-SlD-2000 will be held from 
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 543 Graaf Street. This 
course is for government/contractor personnel need
ing certification as inspectors or operators. 

From June .27-29, a 24-hour update recertifica
tion course to MIL-STD-2ooo will be held from 
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 543 Graaf Street. This 
course is for government/conuactor personnel rquir
ing annual recertification as inspectors or opera
tions. 

Previous soldering experience is required for the 
high-reliability soldering course and previous certi
fication to WS-6536 or OOD-SlD-2000 is required 

for the recertification course. A current eye exami
nation is needed for either course. 

To be scheduled, contact the Soldering Technolo
gy Training Facility, Code 36812, 446-5571. 

Rework/repair course 
From June 18 through June 22, a 40-hour 

rework/repair course will be held at 543 Graaf 
Street. Running from 7:30 a.m. 10 4:30 p.m., this 
course is for government/conuactor personnel who 
need training in rework and repair processes. 

The prerequisites for the course are (I) previous 
soldering experience and (2) a current eye exam ina, 
tion. 

To register for this S750 course, contact the Sol
dering Technology Training Facility, COIle 36812, at 
446-5571. 

Everytbing You Wanted to Know About Backaches 
june 14, 1030-1130, Room l000D Michelson Lab. By Dr_ 

Podell, DC. 
Scope: Topics 10 be covered will include neck pain, tension, sciat

ica, discs, scoliosis and much more. 

TSP enrollement ends July 31 
. Lecture will be on a walk-in basis only. Point of contact is the 
Wellness Program Office, NWC ex\. 2468. 

Eligible federal employees may change contributions 
according to the current open season regulations 

Regular registration 
for summer session 
kicks off next week 

Open season for enrollment or change in election 
in the Thrift Savings Plan (TSP) will stan May 15 
and close July 31. Pamphlets are being distribuled 10 
all employees. 

TSP is a plan that provides an employee with an 
opponunity to save money on a tax-deferred basis in 
order to supplement annuity benefits from the FERS 
Basic Benefit Plan and Social 
Security, or CSRS, if applicable. 
It is s imilar to a savings plan 

Regular registration for Cerro Coso Community College's summer which is widely used in the pri
session begins next week. Continuing students can register on Monday, vate sector, called "401(K)." 
June II, from 9 a.m. to I p.m. and from 2 to 6 p.m. New and continu- Because of the advantages in 
ing students register on June 12-14 from 9 a.m. to I p.m. and from 2 to participation in the TSP program, 
6 p.m. employees are encouraged to 

All regisnation is done on a first-come, rust-served, basis. Appoint- cons ider enrollment. The 
ments will nOl be accepted. For best class selections, be sure to register advantage is that contributions are tax-deferred. For 
early. FERS employees, another great advantage is that 

For more information, call the college at 375-5001. I the government will put in up to 5 percent of basic 

Chico advisor 
visits Center 

Dr. Orlando Madrigal of Cal
State University Chico will be 
on-Center June 25 to advise cur
rent and prospective students in 
the external degree programs • 2 HaH Breas1s 

pay. 

The TSP is the third pan of FERS and a very 
irnponant pan of future fmancial security. The gov
ernment inputs one percent, whether or not the 
employee participates. Employees may contribute as 
liule as one percent, or a fixed dollar amount under 
one percent, or a greater amount up to 10 percent of 
basic pay. The government will put in matching 

funds from I percent to 4 percent, 
depending on the amount of 
emlJloyee contributions, or up 10 a 

of 5 percent 
CSRS employees may con

up to 5 percent of basic 
but the government does not 

ICOlltrilJute any matching funds. 
in mind that the employee 

contribution is tax-deferred. 
Employees who want to enroll or change their 

current eleciton should contact their PMA. For fur
ther information, call NWC ext. 2592. 

Center f or Practical Psychology 
• Psychological Tes1ing 
• Alcohol & Drug Treatment 
• Stress Management 
• Marriage Counseling 

off~edbytheschool. )~'~2~D~ru~m~s~td~S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;~;;~;;:;;;;;;;;;~;:;;~~(~61~9~) !37~5~_ 1~2~06~ Cal-State University Chico • 2 Thighs By Appointment 722 N. Norma - Ste. B 
has external degree programs in • 2 Adults , Adolescents, Children, Group Ridgecrest. CA 93555 

computer science which lead to 
bachelor's and master's degrees. 

Ma~~~;~lw~~O::~h ~a~e: ~~ i~~~~1V'1 if.!~~:OOH!:" O "KG\o"·;·"'.·v'°L £ T<~'~,";~ 
appointment by telephoning Jewelers ~ ~J 
Helen at NWC exL 2648. * SpeciaH_ in Weddin& Sets ~ * Your Complete Jewelry Beadqwu1ers ,"1 MOU - NEIJ I!o UStD . ftf.' 

N ruNE C..utDS I!o C.-\sS£TTl:3 
Integrlly, elftcJenc:y p!OglUm * Our CoDBOlidation me&lUI additional 

ca.: NWC exl. 3636 (24 hours) savings to you A New Addition ••• A Jigsaw Puzzle Center 
or col the Inspector General ot: * 10% Discount to Senior Citizens '" Military & Workspace Just For Youl 

(800) 522-3451 (toll fiee) NON SALE ITEMS We have all kinds and sizes of puzzels for sale - new & used _ 
268-6743 (Autovon) d • & h ' 

(202) 443-6743 (commercioO 740 N. China Lake Blvd. ~ Iil&l ~ a u"s C Ildren. We also take puzzle trade-ins for credit. 
Ridgecrest 'lbwoe Center (619) 375-4721 ~ LLJ ~ 130 Balsam 375-1725 

w:~::i~~~:;:;i~~iE:;~~:tM:;:::::s:~::f~. · :-:.::.,~~~-:_>~_~_ ~_7_ ,.,.0,_."",. . ,.."' __ ""''-''#''''_''''. ,,.. ,." . ,,,,,., #~ ..... 
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Procedure change 
. helps pay process 

Computers are making a real difference in how the Naval Weapons 
Center's Office of the Comptroller takes care of getting payroll ready 
for the 5,000 plus China Lakers. 

Thanks 10 computers and modems, the process has become not 
only quicker, but safer. No longer does an NWC payroll clerk have to 
drive the payroll computer tape 10 Los Angeles and make a second 
trip if the tape is bad, a personal computer and modem takes the place 
of the long trip 10 the Federal Reserve Bank. 

It took the effons of several Comptroller employees to make this 
new system work, but the benefits have been wonh iL What used to 
take require a day's travel for a payroll clerk is now done in less than 
30 minutes. 

In addition 10 saving navel time and navel costs, the improved way 
of doing business has the potential for a real impact on quality of life 
issues at NWC such as flexibility on turning in time cards and ensur
ing funds are deposited to the Center employee accounts in a timely 
fashion. 

Since about 95 percent of all NWC employees have their checks 
automatically deposited into a bank are credit union account, the 
impact on their quality of life could be immense should problems 
arise. 

Sherri Sweany and Manie Smith were payroll technicians involved 
in this improvement in the quality of service, while Don Thorpe and 
Wayne Thompson are computer specialists who assisled and Charlie 
Cruz, a computer systems analyst, rounded out the Code 28 team 
responsible for the changes. 

NWCHOTUNE 
Integrity, elftclency progr.m 

CoIl: NWC elL 3636 (24 hou",) 
or caJllhe Inspecoor General at 

(BOO) 522-3451 (101 free) 
~743 (AulOllon) 

(202) 443-6743 (commercial) 

PAYROLL SYSTEM-Using a personal computer workstation with a modem 
to reformat and transmit the data taken from the Unisys mainframe, Code 28 
employ"s took a step toward improving the quality of life at NWC and 
speeding the process of getting the Center's civilian payroll to the Federal 
Reserve Bank in Los Angeles_ Making this new procedure work are Charlie 
Cruz, Wayne Thompson, Martie Smith, Sherrl Sweany and Don Thorpe_ Photo 
by PHAN Cary Brady 

John Sutherland and WEST COAST REPS Present 

TECHNICAL SEMINARS 
AND 

NEW PRODUCT EXHIBITION 
WHERE'S IT AT? Carriage Inn, 901 N. China Lake Blvd., Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

WHEN'S IT GOING TO BE? Wednesday, June 27, 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. and Thursday, June 28, 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

WHO'S GOING TO BE THERE? DSP Systems, Force Computers, Greco Systems, Interactive 
Circuits and Systems, Paracom, Paragon Imaging, RO Associates, Uniflex Computing, Vigra, 
and more. 

WHAT ARE THEY GOING TO PRESENT? High Performance VMEbus products, Apple 
Products, PC Products, Transputers, Ruggedized Computers, Image and Digital Signal 
Processing Hardware and Software Products, High Reliability Power Supplies, and more! 

For Additional Information. Contact: 

• ... -.- ..... 'OL • .-___ .ow ....................... __ ............... .. -. ..... _ .. . . _ •• ~ 

John Sutherland 
West Coast Reps 

441 E. Whittier Blvd., #3A 
La Habra, CA 90631 

(213) 690-9960 
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Can you please explain why I cannot format a high density Oop
py disk in an 800K drive on my Mac_ I don't see why there would 
be a problem if I only use the diskette in the 800K drive. 

I can give you an answer from first hand experience. Just last week 
I formatted a High Density 3.5 inch floppy in an 800K drive on a Mac 
in the PC Lab. I was using someone else's machine and I thought the 
drive I was using was a 1.44MB drive; I was wrong. As soon as I 
insened the floppy in the 1.44MB drive in my Mac. I was prompted to 
initialize the disk. I soon discovered that I had formatted the floppy in 
an SOOK drive. When I tried to initialize the floppy in my 1.44MB 
drive. it failed to initialize. It didn't work; the floppy was trashed. I 
threw it in the circular ftle and grabbed another to start over with. 

You might be thinking "Thank you for sharing. Bob; so just how 
does that affect me?" Well. let me explain a little bit about the differ
ences between the two types of disks. rII keep it simple. so everyone 
can see the basic differences and why the high density disks shouldn't 
be used in an 800K drive. 

First. let's agree on a couple of terms; 800K disks are normally 
labeled as Double Sided. Double Density or OS.DD and 1.44MB disks 
are labeled as Double Sided. High Density or DS.HD. If 1.44MB and 
800K disks were created equal. and they aren'~ formatting a 1.44MB 
disk as only 800K is a tolal waste of the extra storage space available 
on each floppy. Not to mention that a box of 1.44MB disks is more 
expensive than a box of 800K disks. That's it for the moral reasoning. 
Technically. the magnetic media on the 1.44MB and SOOK are incom
patible. Therefore. you cannot format a 1.44MB floppy as 800K and 
expect reliable resullS. The rule is "DO NOT FORMAT HIGH DEN
SITY DISKS AS 800K!" However. the nip side to Ihis rule is Ihat you 
can initialize an SOOK floppy in a 1.44MB drive wilhout any problems 
whatsoever. Just remember. Ihe rule is like a one way slIeet; go Ihe 
wrong way and it will cost you. 

Slay tuned for a breakdown of the low density/high density blues on 
the IBM PC in Ihe near future. 

By Bob Beane 

·MWR· 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
Friday, June 8th 
-Ready, Set .. Get Wet! 
For the weekend pool hours, caJl939~542. 

'Seafarer Lunch Special- Submarine Sandwich 
Saturday, June 9th 
-Golf Course June Retail Sale X2990 
-Matinee. Babar the Movie, NWC Theater 
2:00 p.m., 939-2909 
Sunday, June 10th 
·Military Bowling League·for info, X3471 
Monday, June 11th 
-Reuben Sandwich Special, Mondays. Seafarer 
-Chick'n Grila Sandwich Lunch Special-Seafarer 
-Grilled Steak/Chicken on the Lanai·11 am to I pm·Seafarer 

Custom Jewel 
at 

Indian Wells Rock Shop 
• Gold & silver settings $10.00 & up 
• Indian Jewelry 
• Craft Jewelry 
• 20 years experience as jeweler 
• Design and in-shop repairs 
1234 W. Ridgecrest Blvd . • Ridgecrest 
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INCIDENT COMMAND-Dick Rivers, training officer for the China Lake Fire 
Division, goes over detailS of the Incident Command System (ICS) in a 
classroom of 29 fire fighters_ The class, part of the Cerro Coso Community 
College Fire Science Program, attracted students from six fire agencies 
along with CLFD fire fighters_ Photo by Steve Boster 

At MicroLink Computer, we have established quite a name ' 
for ourselves by delivering outstanding service and great 

IBM Clones at unbelievable prices. By popular demand, we 
are pleased to announce that Apple owners will now find 

MicroLink a complete source for their upgrades and 
peripherals. 

GOVERNMENT 
CREDIT CARD BUYERS-READ ON! 

Shari Wieseman, formerly of Pulau, Inc., is now running 
our Apple upgrade and peripherals department Shari is 

available to answer any of your questions regarding any type 
of Apple upgrade requirement And, of course, we accept 

credit cards. 

We offer: 
Full Staff of Apple Certified Techs 
Prompt, Professional Service 
Quick Delivery of all Orders 
24 Hour Technical Support 

Call us for your best price on monitors, internal/external 
hard drives, memory, software, etc. 

MicroLink Computer 
206 Station Ave., Suite B 

(619) 371-3535 
(619) 371-6663 Tech. Support 

<: 
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Three new soldering-related courses 
• 
Engineering Department responds with class offering after requests from R&D community; 
training continues 25-year tradition of meeting government and industry standards for work 

As part of Ihe Engineering Departmen~ Ihe Soldering 
Technology Branch of Ihe Product Assurance Division has 
been in operation for over 25 years. The branch's mission 
is to provide Ihe defense procurement arena wilh a cutting 
edge of technology in the world of eleclIonic assembly. 
The branch is basically comprised of two sections that 
work together to complele that mission . The Program 
Support Section supplies production efforlS with inlerpre- . 
lation and compliance verification for the requiremenlS of 
the electronic assembly srandard. MIL-STD-2000. The 
Training Facility Section completes 
ilS portion of the mission by making 
available a formalized educational 
system that deaJs with the require
ments of MIL-STD-2000 and pro
vides hands-on inslrUction for assem
bly techniques and soldering process
es. 

The training facilities' most popu
lar course has been the 80-hour 
inslrUctor/examiner course which has 
provided lraining and certification for 
both industry and government, with 
over 2,300 personnel on the active 
certifcation list. The 80-hour course 
deals wilh all of Ihe basic elements of 
soldering processes and requiremenlS. Now in response to 

' lhe demand from both the research and development com
munity here at the Naval Weapons Cenler and the needs of 
industry. three new courses are being offered. They will 
deal with the subjcclS of rework and repair. surface mount 
technology and inslrUctional techniques. 

Rework and Repair 
Soldering technology has long been a slaunch support

er of process controls to "make it right the fIrSt time." 
Those controls are a very effective tool in any production 
atmosphere. However. for prototype and developmenlal 
programs and for Ihe unexpected "glilCh" in those produc
tion process conlrOls, there must be an accepted and effec
tive approach to rework and repair. This 40-hour course 

will provide hands-on experience in areas such as confor
mal coating identification. removal and reapplication ; 
primed wiring board repair; pad and trace replacement; 
jumper wire inSlallation and both surface mount and 
Ihrough hole component replacement. A certificate of pro
ficiency will be issued upon successful completion of Ihis 
course. 

Surface Mount Technology 
Surface mount technology (SMT) is the latest contribu

tion from the ever advancing world of electronics. This 

field is so young that acceptable workmanship crileria and 
manufacturing methods are still being defined. Forecaslers 
are projecting that over 40 percent of Ihe programs within 
the mililary/aerospace industry will utilize SMT in Iheir 
production by 1992. The inslruclOrs and curriculum devel
opment slaff atlhe Soldering Technology Training Facility 
have investigaled Ihis technology in depth and have devel
oped a 4O-hour course that provides the very latest in Ihat 
technology. Topics 10 be explored include surface mount 
componenlS and substrates, solder opasle and adhesives, 
component placement methods and manufacturing con
cems. Hands-on experience will be provided for all SMT 
soldering processes, to include hand. wave. vapor and 
infrared soldering. This course is weD defined in current 

information. however. it will remain open and receptive to 
the growth of this dynamic technology and continue 10 be 
a focal point for the exchange of new information. Here 
again, a certifICate of profICiency will be issued upon suc
cessful completion of the course. 

Instructor Techniques 
The 80-hour certification course currently being laught 

is an inlensive effon to provide a knowledge of theory and 
requirements for high reliability soldering. It is inlended 
to qualify individuals to lake that knowledge and incorpo-

rate it into a training program at their 
faCility. Questions on actual course 
development and presenlation techniques 
are of len left unasoswered in the 8O-hour 
course because ilS emphasis is on techni
cal aspeclS. The new course on instruc
tional techniques fills that gap and pro
vide prospective instructors with presen
lation skills allowing Ihem to effectively 
communicate with students. They 
receive hands-on experience with slate of 
the an instructional media and learn 
effective methods of ilS application. Top
ics such as question and answer tech
niques . interpersonal communication 
skills. curriculum development, training 

plan organization and training program adminisaration are 
examined in depth. Individuals who successfully complele 
this course become an asset to their facility with increased 
ability to effectively communicale information necessary 
for quality soldering processes. 

These three new courses. together with the basic 80-
hour soldering course and a three-day recenification 
course. offer industry and govemmen·t alike the finest 
level of inslrUction with the most current information in 
electronic assembly technology. 

For more information about these courses and when 
they are offered, call Ihe Soldering Technology Training 
Facility, Code 36812, at 446-5571. 

Several English classes planned SUWoIIER YOUTH COLLEGE 
at 

Cerro Coso Community College offers a 
comprehensive line-up of over 75 courses for 
the summer term, which begins June 18. 
Included in the line-up are several courses in 
English and English ski lls. The classes are 
held Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings. 

lransferred 10 a four-year institution. 
Technical Writing will be held from 6 10 

8:50 p.m. Clarity and accuracy in written 
communication will be saressed. 

of senlence conslrUction and spelling. meets 
from 8 to 8:50 p.m. 

Cerro Coso Community College 
(For ages 5-17) 

The FUN place to be this summer! 

From 6 to 8: 15 p.m .• lake Expository 
Composition. Credit for this composition 
course, laught by Pauy Duckworth. can be 

Introductory Composition also meelS from 
6 to 8:50 p.m. This is a composition course 
for ANAS degrees. 

For people who have trouble spelling 
words correctly. Spelling Improvement may 
help. The class. which covers basic principles 

Early registration for courses will be held 
for continuing studenlS on May 22 from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 2 to 6 p.m. Regular 
registration for new and continuing students 
will be held June 12-14 from 9 am. to I p.m. 
and 2 to 6 p.m. Registration appointments are 
not required. 

For more information. call 375-5001. 

Summer Youth College classes 
begin June 18 

REGISTER: 
Admissions and Records Office 

Monday-Thursday. 
9-a.m. - 6:30 p.m. 

Friday. 9 a .m. - 4:30 p.m. 
NO APPOINTMENT 

NECESSARY! 

MAKE US YOUR BASE CAMP FOR 
GREAT ~J~TY FUN! A:I ~~~.:i.~~~RS 
~ ::::::;:?:Vtl Individual Locking Offices, Copier, 

Early registration guarantees your 
children a place in the classes of 

their choice. 

We've EXPANDED our Summer 
Youth College course offerings! 
For more information or a class - McGEE CREEK _ Receptionist, FAX., Conference Room. 

6'9 All ONE LOW PRICE RV'PARK 9IS-4ZU 
FULL HOOK-UPS 0 TENTSITESo TROUT POND Z OFFICE CONNECTION 

HOT SHOWERS 0 30 MI. N. OF BISHOP 375 1144 
.Rr. 1 BOX 160. CROWLEY LAKE. CA 93546 . • - - - - - .... - 'iii' iii' •• - ' .. - 'ii1-'" •..• --iii' -iiiiii- iii' 'iii' .... - ______ ,;,;,;,ii.iiI 

schedule call the College 
at 375-5001. 

Cerro Coso Community College 
"BUILDING A NEW TRADITION 

IN,Wl!c:!I!_I9!'1.· .. _ _ . 
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Training opportunities 
available to employees 

Petit visits Center 
Professor Petit of California State University, Northridge (CSUN) 

will be on-Center June 13 10 advise current and prospective students 
in the master's degree program in electrical engineering offered by 
the school. 

Official Naval Correspondence 
(8 hours) 

August IS, 0800-1600, Train
ing Center. By LaNe11e Thomp
son. 

Scope: This class is for all 
Center personnel who type, write 
or approve naval correspondence. 
It is a detailed overview of SEC
NAVINST 5216.5C and NAVW
PNCEN 5216.8, which review 
standards for correspondence 
preparation, formatting and 
paperwork lIIlIIllI8ement. 

Note: Please bring a copy of 
SECNAVINST 5216.5C (Corre
spondence Manual) dated Aug. 
83 10 this class. 

Deadline: July 31. 
Basic Naval Writing for Begin
ners (8 bours) 

August 16, 0800-1600, Train
ing Center. By LaNe11e Thomp
son. 

Scope: SECNAVINST 
5216.5C sets new writing stan
dards that are important 10 any 
one who writes or reviews the 
writing of others. The class 
instructor will review those stan
danis, i.e., the use of active ver
sus passive verbs, personal pro
DOuncs, short sentences, etc. A 
workbook (OPNAV 09B-PI-84) 
with exercises and answers that 
reinforce the principles of better 
naval writing will be used in 
class. 

Deadline: August 1. 
Security for ClericaVAdminis
trative Workforce (6 hours) 

August 21, 0800-1430, Train
ing Center. By Jobn Ham

. monds. 

's !JJoufirue; 
AND HAIR fASHIONS 

Ask for FuOng 
8 AM - 6 PM MON.-SAT 

Off I&igec .... &. 
Chilo l<it:e BMj, 

123 B. Glancle Way. 
375-3820 

Scope: This course covers 
badging and area access proce
dures; procedures for new 
employee security clearance; how 
10 arrange for visitors, both for
eign and domestic; how 10 marl( 
and safeguard classified docu
ments; transmission of classified 
documents; destruction of classi
fied documents; courier card, let
ters and memos; and how 10 get 
keys made and locks/combina
tions changed. 

Deadline: August 7. 
Files. Improvement and 
Records Disposition (12 bours) 

August 28-30, 0800-1130, 
Training Center. By Pam 
Rivera. 

Macintosh Classes 
.. - .....::;;:JI 

Following are intosh 
classes being offered at the Train
ing Center. These courses are 
filled on a flrSt-<:ome, first-served 
basis. To enroll, simply submit an 
NWC Form 12410n3 to Code 
224. After the class becomes full, 
future applicants will be placed in 
the next available class. 

EXCEL -- June 18-19, 12:30-
1600. By Stan Smith. 

Intermediate M.s. Word -
June 20-21, 1230-1600. By Stan 
Smith. 

M.S. Word -- June 25-28, 
0800-1130. By Daryl Vaughn. 

VAx/VMS for Beginners -
July 9-13, 0800-1130. By Daryl 
Vaughn. 

4th Dimension I -- July 9-10, 
0800-1600. By JeffChasick. 

4th Dimension II -- July 11-
12,0800-1600. By Jeff Chasick. 

MacFlow (2 classes) -- July 

Those wanting an appointment to see Professor Petit should call 
Helen at NWC ext. 2648. 

Nobody 
Beats Midas 

SAVE ON MIDAS EXPERT CAR CARE 
--------------------------BRAKES 

$6900* 
PER AXLE MANY CARS AND UGIH TRUCKS 

, New guaranteed brake shoes or pads 
(semi*metallic pads extra) • Resurface 
drums or rotors· Rep'ace grease seals 

as needed ' Repack wheet bearings, 
except seated units· Inspect hydraulic 
system· Top off bral<e fluid as needed 
• Road test· See guarantee terms in 

shop 
FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 

MOST CARS AND UGHT TRUCKS 

Offer good wi1h ooupon only 
throughparticipating Midas dealers. 

LUBE, OIL, 
FILTER 

• Up to 5 quarts Castrol 
20.50 • New oil filters' 
Lube chassis fittings' 

Most cars and light 
trucks. 

Oller good with coupon orIy lIYough 
partcipaling Midas dealers. 

Scope: This class is designed 
10 help record keepers understand 
and apply basic rules related to 
filing. T<?Pics covered are stan
dard filing procedures; eliminat
ing needless filing; cross-refer
encing; indexing; an~ using ftling 
aids, such as color codes, labels, 
file guides and recommended ftle 
folders. Use of the Navy Standard 
Subject Identification Code and 
the use of microfilming, identifi
cation of record material , disposal 
of records and use of the Federal 
Records Center for storage will 
be discussed. 

13,0730-1130 or 1230-1630. By Expires6-30-90 ' Expires 6-30-90 

leffChasick. I- - - -- - - - ---- ---1---------------I 
Deadline: August 14. 
To enroll in any of the above 

classes, submit a training request 
(NAVWPNCEN 1241On3) via 
department cbannels to Code 
224. 

Powerpoint -- July 26, 0800- I ECONOMIZER® 2-WHEEL 
1600. By Paul Colter I HI-TECH 

Note: WINGZ, Originally: MUFFLER COMPUTERIZED 
scheduled for July 11-12 has been I 
cancelled and replaced with 4th I ALIGNMENT 
Dimension. : $3490* $1995* 

80386 33MHz ........ waIt state AT sys
tem witb 32K cache: I/O-bus clock is set 
separately from CPU clock, sockets for 80387 
or Weitek math ooproa:ssor, at boot time the 
BIOS .. obadow copied to RAM for even 
higbcr performance, true 33MHz processor &; 

chip set, Unix &; OS/2 oompatibJe. FuU sys
Imf: 4MB RAM, I.2MB/360K and 1.44MB 
floppy disk drives, 48MB bard drive, higb
resolution amber or wbite or green 
monocbrome monitor, serial &; parallel ports, 
your cboioe of • very nioe AT case or the 
speed-display full-size tower, now only 
$2,895. 3-"..."",.""" (1 yr on bard disle). 
Upgrades: VGA $299, MS-DOS 4.01 $69, 
BOMB 24ms bard drive: $99, 11 OMB ISms bani drive $399, 64K 
cache $129 (cache upgrade at time ofinitial order). Made in U.S.A. 

INSTALLED 

• Fijs many cars and light 
trucks· Famous Midas qualijy 

• 1 year guarantee· See 
guarantee terms in shop. 

Offer good with coupon only lIYough 
par1icipating Midas dealers. 

, Inspect steering and suspension system' 
Set al adjustable angles of lront wheels to 

manufacturer's recommended 
spacilications (Cheveaes toe only.) , For 

most cars aOO liglt trucks • Road test 
THRUST-ANGLE AND 4-WHEEL 

ALIGNMENT AVAILABLE 

Offer good with coupon only through 
. panicipaling Mdas dealers. 

Expores 6-30-90 Expires 6-30-90 

------------~------------
NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

mlDAS' 

124 Upjohn St. ~ 
Jus' 200 ft. west of China lake Blvd. ~ 

371-2592 
·AddmOf\8l parts, services and isbor are often needed at substantial extra cost 

" 
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New path to employm'ent 
Highly qualified, non-technical graduates make use of ACWA route 
Candidates in administrative career areas benefit from OPM change 

How do qualified non-technical professionals, 
not already in the "system," get their first Federal 
job? Traditionally, it has been a frustrating process. 

The Office of Personnel Management (OPM) is 
making a major revision in the way college gradu
ates and others qualified for entry level professional 
positions apply, qualify, and are selected for many 
Federal jobs. This change is a new examining sys
tem called "Administrative Careers With America 
(ACWA). 

The ACWA is geared towards non-Federal 
entry-level administrative employees, and replaces 
the schedule B/pAC authority (professional admin
iStrative careers). 

The ACWA covers six occupational groups: 
• Health, Safety and Environmental 
• Writing and Public Information 
• Business, Finance and Management 
• Personnel, Administration and Computers 
• Benefits Review, Tax and Legal 
• Law Enforcement and Investigation 
Candidates with an overall grade point average 

of 3.5 or better or who graduated in the top 10 per
cent of their graduating class can apply directly to 
federal agencies by submitting a SF-l71 and a col
lege transcript Also, they may receive further con
sideration by applying 10 OPM 10 be placed on the 
Applicant Referral List. To receive the necessary 

forms, potential employees should complete an 
application request form, available at the Human 
Resources Depanment on Blandy Ave. ( Bldg. 
2335), Rm. 100, indicating" ACWA - 3.5 gradu-
ate." 

CandidateS who do not meet the GPNscholastic 
provisions need to take a written examination. 

Each examination consists of two parts: a writ
ten test and a multiple-<:hoice Individual Achieve
ment Record (lAR) questionnaire. 

To receive the test scheduling card, a candidate 
should complete an application request form, avail
able at the Human Resources Department (Room 
1(0), indicating " ACWA." 

Following is the schedule for the fIrSt administra
tion of ACWA: 

June: Each OPM area office will set d;ites and 
sites for testing based on applications received; 
applicants will be advised. 

July: Registers will be established. After June 
30, 1990, the ACWA examinations will be the 
paramount means of entry into covered occupations. 

Nov.: Examinations will be announced for those 
occupations with depleted registers. 

Questions on the Administrative Careers With 
America program at the Naval Weapons Center 
sbould be addressed 10 Melissa Lytell at the Human 
Resources Depanment, Equal Opportunity and 
Employment Division (Code 225). 

FORTY YEAR5--Larry Pafford, an electrl~nl,csl 
technician in the Range Department, r~r.,~i~rM' 

his 40-year federal service certificate and pin 
from Capt_ Douglas W. Cook, NWC Commander, 
recently, Pafford has been at China Lake since 
1976, first as an employee of NAVELEX and for 
the past 10 years as an NWC employee. Other 
stops on the 40-year career included active duty 
with the Navy during World War II, the Long 
Beach Naval Shipyard and the Pacific Missile 
Test Center at PI. Mugu. Photo by PHAN c.ary Brady 

John Sutherland and AUTOMATIX Present 

Technical Seminars 
on Macintosh II based 

Image Processing, Analysis Software 
Image Analyst, Automatix' menu driven image processing 

and analysis software program for industrial and scientific 
applications, will be presented and demonstrated during this 
seminar. Image Analyst has been awared an honorable 
mention from MacUser Magazine in its annual Eddy Awards in 
the Best Data Acquisition/Analysis Product category. 

Image Analyst is designed to process both live video and 
stored images, and then extract quantitative data, which the 
user can then display on the screen, use to make decisions, or 
save on disk. Image Analyst features a menu driven user 

interface and comes with a powerful set of convolution and 
morphology routines for image processing, as well as 
algorithms for pixel counting, grey scale analysis, edge 
detection, hough transform, normalized correlation, and 
connectivity analysis. An interactive tool pallet allows users to 
set the input and color look-up tables, make a variety of on 
screen measurements (distance, location, grey scale), zoom in 
and out, conduct in-depth connectivity analysis, and record 
statistics. This is truly an exciting imaging program for the 
Macintosh II. 

LOCATION: carriage Inn, 901 N_ China Lake Blvd_, Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

TIME: Tuesday, June 26, 1990. There wjll be a three hour Introduction and user seminar In the 
morning from 9:00-12:00, and in the afternoon from 13:00-16:00_ 

For AddltkmallnfonnatlOn. Contact: 
John Sutherland 

P.O. Box 278 
Mira LomB, CA 91752 

(714) 681-9887 
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SATS team award 
(Continued rrom Page 1) 
because of "the signiflCallt and long-tenn technical contributions to 
the design, developmen~ fabrication, assembly, integration and tests 
of SATS at NWC's Elecuonic Warfare Threat Environment Simula
tions (EWTES) facility." 

In the citation accompanying the award, Capt Coole and Porter 
noted "SATS is a flight-test range asset and is intended for use as a 
simulation of modern threat semi-active weapon systems. SATS is the 
fIrSt radar threat simulator available at a U.S. instrumemed flight-test 
range that includes multi-object target uaclcing radar system and a 
realistic semi-active missile· simulation. " 

The nomination letter also noted, "the potential benefits to the 
Navy (as well as the Anny and Air Force) from successful develop
ment of this modern threat simulator are substantial. Electronic war
fare (EW) systems currently deployed on U.S. and NATO suilce air
craf~ as well as EW systems in development, require realistic simula
tions of modem threat weapons systems to adequately test and evalu
ate those systems." 

June 8,1990 

Gotzier added, "this award will honor the special achievements of a 
dedicated group of people who have ... provided significant direct 
cootributions to the successful and timely completion of SATS: 

Puckett was recognized for his efforts in factory integration and 
acceptance tests and EWTES integration. 

McKeen was responsible for SATS delivery, installations and sys
tem acceptance testing at EWTES. 

Mattson was the SATS system engineer for several years and 
instrumental in the early planning of the program. 

Greiger is credited with significant contributions to systerri factory 
integration and acceptance testing. ' 

Swanson provided design and development technical services for 
the missile unit uplink decoder and downlink encoder. 

SUPER PERFORMANCE-Seven China Lakers became the latest team to 
earn the coveted Naval Weapons Center Team Award. Their outstanding 
efforts on the SATS program were cited by capt. Douglas W, Cook, NWC 
Commander, as an example of the strengths at NWC. Sharing In this award, 
presented recently at a Commander's Meeting were: Gerald Puckett and 
Ron Grelger from Aerosystems Department's Threat Systems Branch; Den
nis McKeen of the Threat Engineering Branch; Raymond Swanson, Beverly 
Chartier and Sharon Wright of the Radar Development Branch and Charles 
Mattson of Range Systems Engineering Office. Photo by PHAN Cary Brady 

Chartier coordinated hardware conuactor efforts in hardware fabri
cation and testing. 

Integrity, eIIIdency program 
Coli: NWC .xL 3636 (24 hour.) 
or cailihe Inspector General at: 

(800) 522-3451 (ton tree) 
288-6743 (Autovon) 

Wright· provided display console software modification and inte
gration and is responsible for the interfaces between display console 
computers and other parts of the SATS system. 

Technical monitors of BeSS delivery 
orders called to an all hands meeting 

On Wednesday, June 13, there will be a manda
tory meeting for all technical monitors of Boeing 
Computer Suppon Services delivery orders. 

resentative will be there. Budget representatives 
may be invited to the meeting. 

New Users Manuals will be provided and cost 
reports discussed. The meeting will be held in Room 10000, 

Michelson Lab, beginning at 10:30 am. 
Attendance will be taken. 
If someone is unable to attend, be sure that a rep-

For funher infonnation, call the COTR Office at 
446-2938. 

• PRESENTATIONS 
MATERIALS 

• NEWSLfflERS 

• BROCHURES 

• AD CAMPAIGNS 

• MENUS 

• LOGO DESIGN 

FAST SERVICE 
CALL US ABOUT OUR 

-NEW BUSINESS- PACKAGE 

T,)riO~ty 
~eTVIces 

375-3323 
350 E. RIGDECREST BLVD .102 

Upgrade to a 386 
~un ne_-system capability ~or less 55 

Thm your XT into a 386SX or your AT inlD a 386. System 
upgrade with a new molhelboard gives you tbc alIDplete 
capability of a new system for Jots kos than a new system's 
alSt. 2-y_ wammty. It's easy to insIaIl or we'll do it for $35. 

XTfo386SX 
molhelboard $529 
(16MHz 386SX w/2NB RAM) 
optioos: 
.... :IlDMHz SllS 
... by_.... 75 

may be needed: 
200W ___ .. ppIy 55 
AT~ ... _kcyboanl 59 

AT to ZSMHz 386 
molhelboard $979 
(2SMHz J86 w/2NB RAM) 

optioos: 
.... 33MHz $575 
4MB ~ (add 2MB) 159 
80MB HDD ... /Coo........ 549' 
25MHz 387 00.....,...- 499 
fooler. 25MHz UT JC87 439 

Cal State Bakersfield 
Textbooks Available at 

1/1111"11.111 
The Bookshelf 

"The Friendly Bookstore" 
• CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE 

ME4BO FUNDAMENTAlS OF AEROSPACE ENG. 
FUl1dame1t.1ls of Aircraft Design 
Beg: june 6 

EE460N INTROOUcnON TO COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS 
Anal", &: Digital Communications Systems 
Beg: june 5 

EE5S~ DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING II 
Di&ital Si&nall'rocessin& 
Beg: june 4 

• CAL STATE CHICO 
CSCII71 COMPUTER ARCHITECTURE 

Structun!d Computer Rtianization 
Beg: june 2 

CSCI In SYSTEMS ARCHITECTURE 
Multiple ProcessorSyst""" for Real Tunes 
Beg: june 30 

CSCl223 ARTIFICIAL INTElliGENCE 
Artificja! Inte!!iJ"llC" 
Beg: july 7 

• CAL STATE BAKERSFIELD 
ADM 620 FlNANClAL DECISION MAKING IN ORGANIZATIONS 

Textbook TBA 
Beg: june 18 

MIS 471 MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
MW""""'t of Infonnation Mtems 

BA 490 SENIOR SEMINAR IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Textbook TBA 

901 Heritage Drive 
446-READ 

\ 
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Job vacancies available throughout the Center 
(Coatlnued from Page 16) 
DepartmenL The incumbent performs as an Optical InslrUmentation Techni
cian. He/she operates, maintains, and provides limited design and develop
ment of highly specialized tracking instruments and the medium- and high
speed flim and video cameras used in remOIe locations in support of gathering 
test data at NAVWPNCEN lest ranges. Typical equipment used within the 
Branch, but not limited to. are: KTM's, M45's, and Cine-seXlant (ALRITE) 
laser tracking mounts, 16 and 35mrn medium- and high-speed flim cameras, 
specialized shuttered video cameras. recording devices. microwave communi
cllions, and other related equipmenL Job RelevaDt Crlterlo: Knowledge of 
photo-op<ical and electro-<>plical syslems; ability to fabricate, repair, and mod
ify electro-<>plical systems; ability 100 align and lest electro-optical systems; 
knowledge of test and evahwion of weapon syslems; and knowledge of NWC 
rmge operations. Promotion potential to lYf-3, but not guarant-t. 

Secretarial opportunities 
This column is used to .rmw:nce sec:mary position. for which the duties and job 

!dovont crireriII .,. , .... ra1ly similar. Secmaries oe.ve u "'" principoJ clerical ond 
.dministrative support in the dcsignaaed OIJaniDiion by ooordi:nMin& and carrying out 
NCb Id.ivities. Secmarics perform numeroos task, which may be dissimilar. Posi
lionJ at lower gndes consi .. primarily of dcrical ond proccdunI du ... and, as pooi
tion, increase in ,radel, administntivc function. become predominanL At the higher 
IevcLt. teereIaries apply • CODIidetable kDowledse cl the organization, ill objeaives 

ond liDeJ d oommunicaban. Dcpendina 00 ,rode level. typicol ~ duti .. "'" 
implied by "'" job rdevonl criteria indiCllled below. 

AppIiClttll will be ...... aaainafcu,o<l.on: or"", followin,job tdevanl criIeria : 
.(1) abilil)' 10 pctfonn _imist .... tdcpbone du ... ; (2) ability to .. view. track. 
ICI'CCn and disuiblae inccmin& mail: (3) ability to ~view outaoin, correspondence; 
(4) ability 10 compose correspondence and/or prepare non-technical rt:pOru; (5) 
bowled .. d filiDa 1)' .......... files ..... 'emm~ (6) ability to ..... "'" administra
bve needs cl the office.; (7) ability 10 train clerical penoond and cqaniK. workload of 
clerical staff proce .... ; (8) abilil)' to plan .... c:oooIinale tnvel anan'= .... ; (9) 
abiJiI.y to mainlain and eootdinate supervisor's calendar and 10 arnnae COIden:nc:es. 

Unless cxherwise indicated. applic:anll for branch ICCrctary will be I1IlCd 00 ele
...... tfl{3/S/8; division ~ appliconts will be ...... m .-. 1fl{3/4{//8i9: 
Pro&ram Office secrewy applicanu will be rated on elementl 1/2I3/4/S/8/9; and 
cleputmmt ~ applicatioo. will be ...... 00 elements 4{//819. A SUPPLEMEN
TAL FORM IS REQUIRED AND MAY BE OBTAINED IN ROOM 100 OF 1lIE 
PERsoNNEL BUJLIlING. 

No. 35-001, Secretory, DG-318-1I2, Code 352S -Incumbent will provide 
secretarial and admininstrative Support .lO ARM Syslems Test and Evaluation 
Branch. Due to branch's mission. this"is an extremely dynamic organization. 
Experience with the Macintosh is desirable. !(nowledge and ability lO handle 
plant account, procurement, ele. are desirable. Promotion potential to 00-2. 
Previous applicants need not apply. Area of consideration limited to 03. 

No. 62-010, Secretary (1ypIDg), DG-318-11l, Code 6203 - The incum
bent provides secretarial and administrative support lO the Officer-in-Charge 
of the ' Explosive Ordnance Disposal Detatchment. Ability 10 act as office 
manager in all administrative areas, budget preparation and traclcing, monitor
range r.wo oonununic.atioo. teSp)nd to possible telephone or radio emergency 
calls, interface with both civilian and military outside authorities is desirable. 
Experience on MAC SE desiIed. Promotion potential to 00-2, but not guar
anteed. The orea of consideration for this position is the 06 DiroclOnte only. 

No. 62~13, Secretary (1yp1ng), DG-318-1I2, Code 6231 - This position 
is located in the Electro-Optical Branch, Instrumentation Division. Range ' 
DepartmenL The incwnbent will provide secretarial support lO the brlnCh head 
and branch personnel. Knowledge and experience on the Macintosh computer 
is desirable but not required. Promotion potential to 00-2, but not guaranteed. 
The area of consideration for this position is the 06 directorate only. 

Now Stocking 
Textbooks for 

Chico and Northridge 
Classes!! 
We Special Order 

Books Too! 

The Book Store 
216 Balsam 375-2358 

Reassignment opportunities 
Thi, cclumn i. used to fill position. through ... uig ...... t ooly. Fa< this ........ "'" Reassipunenl 0pp0nuni1y Announcanenls 

a~ separate fron the Promotion Opportunities column in the Rocketeer. Applications will be aa:epted until Ihe dale stated in the 
announcemenl. Employees whose work history has not been broogh!. up to date are encouraged to flle an SF· 171 or In. All applica· 
lions musl meet. minimwn qualification requ:i.rtmenu established by the Office ci Per.samel ManagemenL Infonnation coocc.ming 
the recruilmtnt IIld placemtnt program and the evaluation methods used in these reassignment oppoRUnitiel may be obtained from 
Personnel Management Advisors (Code 096 or (97). Applications should be filed with lhe person whole name is liSled in the· 
announcernenL The Naval Weapcns Center is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

No. 26-012, IDterdlsclpllnary 
(ClvlVEDvlronmeDtoVMecbaDical 
ICbemkal EDgIDeer/Cbemlst), DP-
810/8191830/893/1320-213, Code 
266, (Multiple) - This position is 
located in Environmental Division of 
Public Works. Responsibilities 
include management of various hu· 
IIdous waste projccts. Projects will 
take the form of srudies, investiga . 
tions, pennil acquisitions, clean·ups, 
regulatory repons and NWCiregula
tory liaison. Project problem solving 
will involve environmental concerns 
dealing with air pollution. wate< pol
lution. huudous waste handlin
gislOrage/disposal/and minimizalion, 
regulatory permits. PCBs, under· 
ground storage tanks. and asbestos. 
Most projects will require contract 
management. Man..datory training 
will be provided annually . Some 
travel required. Promotion potential 
to DP-3. To apply send current SF-
171 to Donna Gonder. Code 26302, 
phone 3411 exL 317. 

No. 31-034, IDterdlsclpllDary, 
(GeDerai/ElectroDlcs EDglDeerl 
PbyslcIstiMatbematklaDiComput
or SeleDtlst), DP-801/855/13101 
1520/1550-3, Code 31332 - This 
position is located in the Electtonic 
Warfare Simulation Section of the 

tion Department. The incumbent is 
responsible for contributing to the 
design and development of digital 
simulations for the Strike Eleclronic 
Warfare Simulator (SEWS) to be 
used for evaluating the effectiveness 
of EW equipment in complex war
fare scenarios. The work to be per. 
formed is the software modeling of 
friendly and hostile EW equipment 
and platforms to be incorporated into 
the SEWS system. To apply s.end an 
updated SF-I71 to JlCk Clark, Code 
3133. exL 2318. 

No. 62-011, IDterdlsclpllnary 
(GeDeraVEleelroDlcs EDglneer), 
DP-8011855-213, Code 6232 - This 
position is located in the RF Targets 
Branch, Instrumentation Systems 
Division, Range Department. The 
incumbent will provide hardware 
and software engineering for RF tar· 
gets utilized for missile testing on 
NA VWPNCEN North ranges. The 
incumbent will design hardware and 
software for digital radar systems. 
He/she also serves as advisor to the 
Project Office. Range Department 
and sponsors for performance of 
existing targets and requirements for 
new systems. Incumbent will review 
NAVWPNCEN development Slaff 
and conlraclOr activities for teclmical 

EW Analysis Branch. EW Avionics performance in development and 
Division. Aircraft Weapons Integra- maintenance areas. Must be able to 

..... I'm very satisiied with 
my decision." 

IDdiaD Wells Valley Insurance's DarylSilbcrbcrg: 
'1 bouJllt an Insuranc:e AfpX:y IIIIIIIIgaDCd package from 
a Novell authorized <lIicaao alIDpany but wanled ID deal 
willi Ioatl proIcaiocwJs I aIUId rely OIL 1 bought my alID
puters & Novell network from Computing TecbDology. 1 
love tbc Ioatl setVXlc & I'm very sallsfirA with my decisiaL • 

Wbc:tJ¥:r you are a giant or not so big, Novell may be tbc _ alSt 
elfedivenetworlc forall yournetworlcoeeds. Twomoreof ourOtslO!ftC'l'S! 

----.... _-
~NOVE L·L 

Kerr-McGee uses 
Novell for multiuser 
8CCO'Ping & iDvaJIcry. 
IWVWaur District 
IISC8 Novellformultiuser 
8CCO'U!Iin""illing, saka 
tracking, transfer of 
AutoCAD drawings. 
They wrote it in Paradox. 
If you are buying a 
mulliuser application, 
save big & get your alID
puters & IAN from tIlL 

obtain and maintain secret level 
clearance. Ability to communicate 
well orally and in writing is desired. 
Ability to deal effectively with all 
levels of personnel on Center. with 
sponsors within the Navy, Air Force, 
and contractors is highly desirable. 
Anti-ndiation missile bockground is 
desired, but not required. Please 
submit a cunent SF-I71 to Mr. Los 
Caffee, Code 6232, NWC extension 
6422. 

Home Style 
Off Base 
Uving at 

Prospect Park 
Village Aparbnents 

• No Cash Deposit 
with Approved Allotment 

OR 
7th Month 
FREE 

2, 3 & 4 Bedrooms 
from $435 

• Close to Base 
• Kids & Pets Welcome 
• Individually Fenced Yards 
• Kids Jungle Gym & lic Tae Toe 
• Lighted Temis eoort 
• BasketbaD eoort 
• Large Pool with Spa and 

Deck Side Tanning 
• Walking Distaoce to ~ 

& Shopping 

1/2 mile behind MdlonaI:Is at French 
& Olina Uke Road 

449 Toro at Prospect 
Oscar Now! 375-6543 

Why Buy. When You Con Rmt and Grt Mon.?? 
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IYr-3. sible for the preparation and accuracy guaranteed. 
No. 31-016, Clerk-Typist, OG- of final carera-ready copy for teclmi- No. 62-007, Electronics Technl-

Promotional opportunities 322-AlI, Code 3113 - This position cal reports produced in the branch. dan, DT-856-213, Code 62361- This 
is located in the. F/A-18 Sensors Job relevant criteria: Knowledge position is located in the T-9 Section 

Applications for positions listed below are being accepted from Depan- Facility Branch, Avionic Facilities of NWC Style Guide and pertinent of the Radar Branch of the instru-
ment of Navy employees currently working at NWC and from eligible Division, Aircraft Weapons Integra- DoD and Navy directives; knowledge mentation Systems Division of the 
employees of auached activities who are permanently assigned to NWC. lion Department. The incumbent of the English language, grammar, Range Department. Incumbent will 
This group includes employees with career or career conditional appoint- provides general office support; par- spelling, use of abbreviations, and fabricate, operate and maintain North 
ments; employees with permanent Veterans Readjustment Act (VRA) ticipates in security and control of proofreading techniques; ability to Range radars and video theodolite 
appointments; temporary employees with reinstatement eligibility; and access to restricted areas; assists in prepare and layout manuscripts in systems used for missile and aircraft 
handicapped employees with Sch. (A) continuing appointments. Also . control of plant account inventory; proper format; knowledge of word testing on NAVWPNCEN North 
included are spouses,. with competitive stalUS, of civilian sponsors hired by a and assists in the Branch reference processing on a Macintosh computer; Ranges. Incumbent wi11 work with 
DOD activity wi,hin NWC's commuting area. Applications from other library. Must be able to obtain a ability to work accurately under pres- radar t~ansmitters and solid state 
groups will be accepted when specified in an advertisement. Vacancies are Secret clearance. Experience with s.ure of deadlines; ability to acquire receivers for pulsed tracking radar 
subject 10 restrictions imposed by the 000 Priority Placement Program. personal computers desirable. Pro- and hold a secret clearance. Promo- systems as well as working on video 
Applicants must mee" all legal and regulatory requirements, including mini- motion potential to DG-l. The area tion potential to 00-3, but not goar- theodolites subsystems, video cam-
mum qualifications requirements, by the closing date of the advertisement. of consideration for this position is Inteed. eras and computer controlled devices. 
Evaluation of applicant's qualifications wiH involve using at least two limited to the 03 Directorate. No. 35-002, Supervisory Inter- Outdoor working condi tions and 
assessment measures. Assessment measures are work experience, annual No. 31-035, Supervisory Inter- disciplinary, (Mechanical Elec- overtime may be required. Job Rele-
performance assessment rating and narrative. education. training. perCor- diSCiplinary, (GeneraliMechanical/ tronicsIPbyslcistlMatbematlclanl vaot Cr ite ria: Knowledge of digital 
mance assessment and awards. ElectrkallEledronks/Aerospacelln Com puter Scientist), DP-/8301 and/or analog circuit design; ability 

Eligible spouses (of ntilitary sponsors) with competitive employment dustrlal EnglneerlPhyslclstIMatbe- 855/131011520/1550-3, Code 3576 - to troubleshoot digital aOO/or analog 
status may apply for employment preference. Those enrolled in this program matician), DP-801 /830/8501 8551 This position is Head, Tomahawk circuits; ·knowledge of radar and 
will automatically receive consideration for employr;nent on vacancies for 861/896/131011520-3/4, Code 3103 - Software Branch. in the Attack radar systems; ability to communi-
which they applied. For initial employment information. career counseling This position is the Deputy Program Weapons Department. The mcum- cate orally; ability to corrununicate in 
andenrollmeru, call 939-3317 for an appointmenl Manager in the A-4M/AV-SB/AH- bent's primary responsibilities are to writing. Promotion to IYr-3. but not 

HOW TO APPLY: Subntit the following: a current application. SF-171 I W Weapon System Support Activity maintain and advance the Tomahawk guaranteed. Previous applicants need 
or other Human Re50UTCes Department pre-approved form; a copy of your (WSSA). The incumbent will sup- Software Support Activity (SSA). not reapply. 
most recent amual performance assessment narrative (note: a copy of your port and represent the Program Man- The focus of the SSA is verification No. 62-009, Interdisciplinary 
performance plan should be attached if the annual performance narrative ager in execution of all technical and and validation. In order to .. ccom- Supervisory (Genera.fMechanl-
description does not clearly state the tasks/duties performed); and a complet- adminislralive activities. The incum- plish these, a computing facility with cal /Electronlcsl Aerospace Engl-
ed Background Survey Questionnaire. A supplemental narrative which bent will further be responsible for associated simulation software is neer), DP-801/8301850/8551861-3/4, 
relates your qualifications to each knowledge, skill or ability (KSAs) as the technical adminisaation of the maintained. Configuration manage- Code 621 - This plSition is the Assa-
cited in the advertisement is always desirable and may be required if stated NWC McDonnell Douglas Aircraft ment and data management are ciate Head, Ordnance Test and Evalu-
in the vacancy announcement. Write the title, series. level (grade), and Co. multi-million dollar contract. accomplished. In addition to direct- ation Division. Range Department. 
announcement number on all application materials. Not submitting the annu- The Deputy Program Manager will ing the branch, this p>Sition coordi- This division is responsible for 
al performance narrative may adversely affect your evaluation scores. Prior be the technical project leader of the nates several support contracts. propulsion. warhead. and environ-
10 submitting your application. complete Cover Sheet Form 12335/2. avail- Day Attack Harrier Configuration Direct contact with the Cruise Mis- mental and safety test and evaluation 
able at the reception desk. Make sure your address, phone number, etc. and aircrew trainer software support siles Project in Washington, OC, is of all-up weajX)n systems and their 
are C'UI"ftDt, COITKt and tbat aU fonus are complete and accurate. IT as well as other technical projects maintained. as well as. with the prime comp:ments. 1bis includes complete 
information is missing. your qualifications may not be fully and completely assigned by project manager. The missile avionics conlractor. Job ReI- x-ray capability, design and fabrica-
rated Addi~ information camot be submiued after the closing dale of incumbent will supervise a staff of e •• nt Criteria: Knowledge of life tion of specialized test hardware and 
the umouncemenL A cwrent date and a signature on the last page completes professional employees. The incwn- cycle software support for embedded instrumentation. high-speed 
the application. Civilian Spousal Program Eligibles with competitive bent will interface with NAVAlR. systems; Ability to perform as a first- cunera/video support. and real-lime 
employment stalUS must submit a copy of their sponsor's PCS orders with several NWC organizations. MCAIR line supervisor; ability to plan. "'S'- radiography. Must be able to obtain 
each Ippticalion in order to be considered for Merit Promotion vacancies and other prime contractors. and n.ize. coordinate, and manage a tech- and maintain secret level clearance. 
which do nol ltale thai status eligibles may apply. of her Navy field activities. The nical program; ability to communi- Incumbent may later require top 

Application materials are accepted. aod blank forms ale available, at the incumbent will be responsible for cale orally; knowledge of allirmative secret clearance. Job RelevaDt CrI-
Reception Deak, Room 100. Human Resources Departmen~ 505 Blaody. schedules. budgets. monitoring aod action principles including a willing- terl.: Knowledge of testing and 
Announcements close at 4:30 p.m. on Friday. one week after the opening coordinating technical work, and ness to implement EEO practices. evaluation of ordnance, including test 
dale of the lIIIIOIIDCaIIen~ unless otherwise specified_ Applications received making praentations to sPonson aod Promotion potential to DP-4. The set upItooling. instrumentation. onl-
after 4:30 p.m. ... tho closing date will not be considered. Copies of Appli- NWC management. Job Rele •• nt incumbent may be required to serve a nance safety. and program manage-
cations may be submitted since applications are kept in an amouncement CriterJa: Knowledge of aircra- one year supervisory probationary ment; knowledge of ordnance sys-
file and cannot be returned or filed in persomel folden. The Naval Weapons fllavionics systems. software engi- perio<i tems design including rocket motors. 
Center is an Equal Opportunity Employer; selections are made without neering. project management. NO 39-014, ELECTRONICS warbeads. and associated compo-
discrimination for any non-merit reason. weapons systems integration; knowl- TECHNICIAN, DT-856-lI3, CODE nents; knowledge of facilities mainte-

No. aHlU, "'Ierk-Typlst, DG- ardous Waste aod Asbestos Manage- edge of alfmnative action principles 3941 - This position is located in the nance/design; ability to deal effec-
321-1, Code 2611 _ The incumbent ment Programs. Duties include iden- including a willingness to implement Mechanics aod Optics Section. Sen- tively with a large, eliv ..... group of 
provides clerical usistlllce for the tilic_tion. segregation and collection EEO practices; ability to communi- sora and Platforms Branch, E1ectro- Ieclmicians. specialists. wqe grades. 
Management Inform.tion Branch. of all hazardous waste generated at cale orally aod in writing; ability to Optics Guidance Division, Inten:ept aod professionals ... well as off-Cen
Duti .. include preporing oravel orders NAVWPNCEN; assisting with the comprehend and coordinate a large Weapons Departmenl The section is ter DoD conlracted personnel; knowl
and Iraining _IS, filing. mail elis- manacanent and enforcement of the number of complex Iechnical activi- reaponsible for the assembly aod tat- edge of NWC personne1 policies aod 
tribution. misceUlIleous typing and Caller's hazardous waste conlractor; ties. Promotion potential to DP-4. ing of state-of-the-art electro-optic procedures and ability to support 
answering telephones. Job Relevant assisting management of accidential 1be incwnbent may be required to seekers. The work will include NWC EEO gcals and objectives. A 
Criteria: Knowledge of NWC trav- spills of hazardous wastes or mateO- serve a one year supervisory proba- wiring, checkout. troubleshooting and one year supervisory probationary 
e~ procurement aod secretarial proce- als; and impJementiJig all the facets tiorwy period repair of seekers. Also. incumbent period may be required for new 
dures . VAX/VMS experience is of the r",1d program including educa- No. 34-006, Edltorlal Assistant, wiD participate in design reviews of supervisors. Previous supervisory 
desired but _ required. Promotion tion. support and maintenance of DG-I087-1/2, Code 3465 -:Iha seek .. electronics and functional test- experience desir.ble. Promotion 
potentia\: 00-1. records as required. Tninin8 will be posilion is open 10 current 03 ing of E-O seekers. JOB RELE- potential DP-4. but not guarmleed. 

No. 16-014, E •• lro ..... t.1 provided. Job Rele ••• t Criteria: employees only. This position is VANT CRITERIA: Knowledp of No. 61-111, Maltldlsclpllaary 
" 

Healt. Tec.ald.a, DT-698-1/1, Basic understanding of haz.rdous \ocaIed in Field Branch 5. Field Sea- electrical schematics; Ability to T_ ..... lE ...... rtnafE-
Code 166 (Maltlplt V.c.ncles) _ waate program; ability to deal with vice Division. TecJmical Information work effectively with technical per- ks TecbDklaDlPllolop'apbtr), DP
These positions are loc.ted in the all le.els of Center man.sement; Dep.rtment. The incumbent per- sonnd; Ability to use elecllOnioc test 801l85611060-1/3, Code 61311 
En.ihHUU ..... Division of the Public ability to a>nDIllmicaJe ora1Iy and in forms composition, \ayou~ copyedil- equipnenL Must be • eettiIied sol- (Multiple Va<aDCJes) - This position 
Works DepartmenL Incumbent will writing; ability to identify hazardous ing. aod proofreading services for a deaer_ Must be wiDing ID work in a is tho EJeclro-Optical Branch, Instru
wort with CIlIineen, technicians and wute; and ability to interpret and variery of technical documents and clean room envirorunenL Promotion mentation Systems Division, RanlC 
scientists .. sistinS with the Hn- anaJyze data. Promotion potential to visual aids. The incumbent is respon- potential to the IYr-3 level, but not (Cemtlllued em Page 17) 
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·Friday - Lauritsen Road. 
Poli~e remain 
alert for speed 
zone violations 

MOlorists on board the Naval Weapons 
Center (NWC) are reminded that China Lake 
Police Division (Q..PD) off'tcerS enforce state 
and NWC traffic regulations. 

According to Kerry B. Swiggum. traffic 
manager, CLPD Operations Branch, areas of 

coacentration for radar traffic enforcement for 
next week are listed below: 

• Monday -- South Knox Road. 
'Tuesday -- Inyokem Road. 
'Wednesday -- CLPL Road. 
'Thursday -- Blandy Avenue. 

Violations of traffic ordinances. state or 
local laws may be cited at any time by CLPD 
officers. as well as in areas other than the ones 
mentioned for I1Idar concentration efforts on 
boardNWC. 

Join the Women's Movement 
To Boston Stores Women's Sale 
Save 

on everything for your wardrobe 
se~arates, pants, dresses, skirts 
.. . Just in time for summer . . 

Look, Mommy! 
Another great 

sale at 
Boston Stores. 

~ 

Yep, 
a woman's 

work is never 
done. 

/ 

-

Cathy Daniels knit dressing. Choose from solid, 
striped and printed styles of pants, skirts and tops. 
Reg. $24.-36. Sale 33% off." 
Famous maker related separates. Choose from 
pants, skirts, shorts and tops. Orig. $19.-50. 
Sale 33% off. 
Gilda pull-on pants. Short and average lengths in 
sizes 8-18. Reg. $17.99. Sale 33%off." 
Novelty pant tops. Assorted screen prints on 
white and pastel groundS. 3/4 sleeve styles. Orig. 
$24. Sale $15.97. (Fuller fashion sizes available in 
some stores. Orig. $26. Sale $16.97.) 
Justin Allen fuller fashion pants. Sizes 32-38. 
Orig. $17.-20. Sale 33% off. 
Selected Petite T-shirts. Sizes pol. Reg. $10.-1 6. 
Sale 33% off." 
Selected Missy and Petite summer dresses. 
Sale 33"'{' off. 
Selected related separates for Juniors. Choose 
from career to casual looks in a variety of styles. 
Sizes S-M-L and 3-13. Orig. $23.-48. Sale 33% off. 
Selected Juniors knit tops. Sizes S-M-l. 
Reg. $26. Sale 40% off." 
Selected pants and skirts for Juniors. Choose 
from denim, sheeting, twills and jersey knits. Sizes 
S-M-L and 3-13. Reg. $18.-42. Sale 33"k off." 
Assorted Mondo canvas bags. Sale 40% off • 
Selected vinyl bags. Sale 33% off. 
l'Jc"e jewelry in pastel and bright colors_ 
Necklaces and earrinqs. Sale 50% off." 
Entire stock of Tacoa fashion and basic 
jewelry. Sale 50% off." 

Intimate Apparel Sale 

Save up to 50% off. 
Daywear, sleepwear and Ioungewear. 
Great savings on foundations, too. 

Sale on now! 
·o;scount taken at register. 
Some items not available in some stores. 
Intermediate marlcdowns may have been taken. 

BOSTON STORES 
ANAHEIM 
1714) 776-2270 
CAMARILLO 
1805) 482-1626 

Your friendly neighborhood department store with famous brands. 

DIAMOND BAR 
1714) 861-5143 
HEMET 
1714)652-2988 

LANCASTER 
1805)945·8653 
MlSSION VIEJO 
1714)581-6600 

PLACENTIA 
17'4)993-4'" 
POMONA 
1714)593-0212 

JE"~ ... , ..... 

POWAY 
1619)748-2960 
RIDGECREST 
1619) 375-3567 

..... _-

ROSSMOOR 
1213)430-1001 
1714)826-1771 

VICTORVILLE 
(619)241 -7667 
WHtTTlER 
1213)947-2891 



EEO Awards night 
(Continued rrom Page 1) 
overachiever and exceptionally strong person. "All 
these perceptions are both wrong arid right," she 
said. "It's not my responsibility 10 change people's 
belief systems." Along the way she learned first 
hand of the prejudices people with those conditions 
have 10 deal with. It's helped her 10 realize that" All 
of us are students and teachers in life--we all have 
something to give and something 10 receive." 

After a standing ovation for the guest speaker, 
Capt. Cook lOOk the podium. "As I reviewed our 

Year. Barbara Anderson was unanimOUSly chosen 
from among ten nominees for the award. 

As the head of the Travel Branch, Anderson 
excelled this year in her ability 10 unify a diverse 
group to work toward common objectives. She 

Three Counselors are credited 
for 'resolving EEO complaints 
at the lowest possible level' 

EEO program during the past ten months, I can state hired minorities, disabled individuals, and people of 
that we have made significant improvements," he all ages, allowing each to contribute to their fullest. 
reflected. "We took a look at our recruiting and Employees were accommodated through flexible 
selection processes 10 detennine exactly what need- work schedules before it was common practice. The 
ed to be done to hire, retain, and advance our branch also maintains a part time position for single 
minorities, women and handicapped individuals. parents faced with child care problems. 

"Consider this: more than half the U.S . work Many of Anderson's supporters turned out for the 
force now consists of minorities, immigrants and ceremoqy, attesting 10 how well she is thought of. 
women. White males are projected 10 make up only For outstanding perfonnance as EEO counselors 
15% of the increase in the work force over the next Paul Coher (Code 28), Rosemary 'Fabiano (Cod~ 
ten years. 31) and Jerry Stein (Code 26) received a special 

"I look forward to the time when affinnative group award. In addition 10 their normal demanding 
action will give way and be replaced by an duties, they took the time 10 work at resolving EEO 
approach such as managing diversity . .. What we complaints at the lowest possible level. 
must do is create an environment where no one is ' "Your work has contributed to the highest resolu-
advantaged or disadvantaged. tion rate within the SPAWAR activities which in 

"Managing diversity does not mean controlling turn saves the Navy thousands of dollars in costly 
or containing diversity, it means enabling every complaints," Capt. Cook related. "This is often a 
member of our work force 10 perfonn 10 his or her thankless job, and it takes people with your profes
potential ... to achieve common goals ... These are sionalism to make it succeed." 
exactly the ideals this evenings' nominees exhibit in The final award of the evening was the Com
their day to day work," concluded Capt Cook prior mander's Cup for Excellence in EEO, presented 10 

to presenting the awards. the outstanding depanment rated on a number of 
The Employee of the Year award went to the elements of EEO contributions. 

employee judged to have personally contributed the This year's winner, the Intercept Weapons 
most 10 the EEO program--Bill Collier of Code 39. Department (Code 39) had the greatest percentage 

"Your positive image ... has 
built a strong recruiting base 
or NWC ... " 

Over the past seven years he has mentored, nWlured 
and recruited numerous minority and female candi
dates for the Junior Professional Program. 

"Your positive image with both Tuskeegee Insti
tute and Tennessee University has built a strong 
recruiting base for NWC," noted -the Skipper. Addi
tionally, Collier was instrumental in developing a 
contract proposal which would tap into the talented 
students in the Nation's historically black colleges. 

"Working well with people is one of the most 
difficult and propably one of the most undervalued 
attributes necessary to excel at supervision," noted 
Capt. Cook before announcing Supervisor of the 

increase in numbers of women in traditionally male
dominated occupations, and led the Center in the 
number of overall gains in minority employees dur
ing the year. 

The depanment actively supported student pro
grams such as Stay-in-School, Job Training Partner
ship Ac~ and, Technical MenlOr. 

Acting Depanment Head Sandy Rogers walked 
away with the trophy which will be displayed in the 
department office before being passed on 10 next 
year's winner at this same occasion, the annual EEO 
Awards celebration. 

In conclusion, Wunderlich summed up the 
evening's festivities: "It doesn't mailer how you get 
up on stage. What matters is what you learn on the 
steps up ... EEO is the opportunity for each of us 10 

employ our skills at home, at work and in the com
munity; 10 develop our potential and use our capa
bilities." 

Nutri/Systeni We Succeed 
Where~ 

Fail You!' 

Don't Wait - Cal Today. 
For A Free Computerized 
Wel&ht Loss AnalysIs 

4466888 Lose All The Weight $7 
You can For Only 
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Volunteer band se~king 
n,w plavers on June, .. 22 . 

Vo!untee.r.; are still needed for the Chirta l.alce AIl-Volunteer Band. 
The group is set 10 provide music- for the retirement ceremony of Capt. 
Robert Dropp, Naval Weapons Center deputy commander and corn
manding offtcer of enlisted personnel. The retirement is set for 9 a.m. 
on Friday, June 22. . .,.. ,.' 

Area wind or percussion players are enc<!llfged 10 sign up. For more 
information please call Stan Ricker al NWC ext 3508,2137. 

Firewood cutting begins 
Firewood culling season in the Sequoia National Forest is officially 

open. Personal use firewood pennits .can be purchased at any district 
ranger office. 

Permits are issued for a minimum of $10 each. Purchasers can 
select softwood (pine and cedar) for $5 a cord, hardwood (mostly oak)' 
at $10 a cord or a mixture of soft and hard woods, also $10 a cord. A 
pennitlO cut a maximum of 10 cords can be obtained for personal use. 

MIPI OFFIC£': Code 0121 
E-Mail: SCF::MIPI 

NWC:t.2~ 

n •• p. 
_ ...... _IC ..... _ .... --.-1 __ ... -

FRANKLIN CALIFORNIA 
TAX-FREE INCOME FUND 
Start earning high current tax· free income 
by investing in a diversified portfolio of 
California municipal securities. This 
Franklin Fund offers : 

• Double Tax-Free Income' 

• Diversified Portfolio 

• Professional Management 

• Monthly Dividends 

Call or write today for a free prospectus. 

t )'itld oosC!d on aJrnings of tlrt Fund's portfolio 
during tht 30 days tndtd 113()(9i) 
ttA.$Sumts !I)t maximum combinaljroeral and CAlifornia 
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Current Yield' 
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tlSSLt ualu~ Your rtrum and I • '--' • 
wrt priet will :JQry an.' I P,O. Box 11175, eaker.HeId, CA 93309 
sharts may be worth mc. 'r I CA 800-621-4632 Ridgecrest (619) 375~m 
or flU at rCdtmplion thell/ • , . 
01 purchast priCl Pasl I )ll. I UIOuJd Ilkl a/rtf! prOS/J«IUS contoinin!l mort 
puformoncl dot~ not I com/l/(u InlomIQt.o~ on lh~ F"",klilt California nzx· 
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ON YOUR MARK, GET 
SET, GO-More than 300 
participants took part 
in the 5th annual Amer
ican Heritage 5K 
Fun/Walk. The photo on 
the right shows part of 
the crowd. Photo by PHAN 

Cary Brady 

---,.... - ---.~--~------~---------------------------~--~ 
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GETTING SOME AIR-
Proper breathing Is an 
important part of swim
ming a good race. In ' 
the picture belOW, Amy L..;.-=~~~~~~~ 
Edman shows she r ii-~. 
knows the correct style. 
Photo by Steve Boster 

, 

IWV swim team shows good 
-form during Bjorklund meet 

With 752 points, the Indian Teams are awarded points . 
Wells Valley Boys Swim Team each time one of their swimmers 
swam to an easy victory during place in an event. Seven points 
the 24th annual Bjorklund Invita- are awarded for a win, five for 
tion Swim Meet. The event was second place, four for third, three 
held last Saturday and Sunday at for fourth, and so on. 
the Naval Weapons Center Offi- The local boy's team had six 
cers' Club pool. high-point winners while the girls 

The boys' closest competitor only had four. 
was the Mammoth Lakes Swim Indian Wells Valley's lOp win
Club, who placed second with ners for the boys were David 
363 points. . Chan, Andy Lopez, Dirk Spoons, 

The Indian Wells Valley Girls Mark Garland, SCOll Wilson and 
Swim Team edged out the com- Ryan Lopez. 
petition with a total of 443.5 High scorers in the girl's corn- FAST START--Swim-' 
points. Once again, Mammoth petition for the Indian Wells VaI- mers know a quick start 
lOOk second place. They finished ley were Amy Edman, Leslie might decide a win or a 
with a total of 432 points. Pyle, Jodi Pyle and Crystal Diller. 

The High Desert Swim Team, Twenty-six girls' Bjorklund loss. Above, a competl-
sponsored by the Ridgecrest Invitational records were set Sun- tor gets a quick lead. 
Parks and Recreation Depart- day and 30 boys' records were Photo by Steve Boster 
ment, placed eighth with 12 
points_ IBM System/6ooo 

RISe Workstations 

The Class of 1966 invites you to take advantage of our group discount rates 
and cruise with us aboard the Azure Seas for a 3-night trip to Catalina Island 
and Ensenada, Mexico! We sail on June 28, 1991 - prices from $380 (sorry, 

Wbclbcr you need numeric or 
grapbics processing power, 
IBM's System/6000 family 
gives you what you 1ft seeking 
in a aJSI-effcctive pac*agr' 
• FORTRAN, c,....,.. 
• AlX/Unb:w/Wlado_ 

! 

suites all sold out). A $25.00 deposit 
by June 15, 199Q guarantees your 
berth at our discount rate! We 
reserved extra cabins so others 
could "cruise for less"! For more info 
call Kay (Walker) Furnish 375-8754; 
Sharon (Murphy) Paxton 375-2562; 
or Denice Wilke 446-7751. Easy 
payment plans available! Also, for a 
chance to win a trip for $5.00 call 
one of us soon! First winner notified 

-... July 1, 1990. 

POWERahIIcIIV32 

• 17 10 0"'" 40MIPS 
• 7 10 0ftI' 18MFLOPS 

(double l*a:IoIoa n. pt.) 

• Ublt30........,. 
1*" ...... up ... 
".....30.-.. ..... .......... 

• _ 3l-1Jit MIcro 
CIumneI ............. bIe 

• Dettrork '" .uItIaser 
CIOIIIIpraIIono ."aIIabIe 



More than 300 take part 
in American Heritage run 

Cory Sundeen, a Cerro Coso College student, 
took ftrst place in the Men's Division in the Ameri
can Heritage Week 5K Run/Waik. Sundeen crossed 
the ftnish line with a time of 16: 16. In the Women's 
Division, an employee in the Procurement Depart
ment, Kathy Rindt, was the top contender as she ftn
ished the race with a time of 19:10. 

The head of the Product Assurance Division, 
Engineering Department, Joe Oliver, finished sec
ond in the Men's Division with a time of 16:52. The 
third place fmisher was Edward Middleton from the 
Royal Air Force who ftnished with a time of 17:25. 

With a time of 21:50, Heather Busby, an II-year 
old, lOOk second place in the Women's Division. The 
third place fmisher was an NIS agent, Tannis Herr, 
who ftnished with a time of 22:24. 

According to Sherri Baker, coordinator for the 

race, over 300 people participated in this year's 
event, including a Marine squadron from the Marine 
AViation Detachment and memliers of the Royal Air 
Force. Five years ago, contestants battled bitterly 
cold weather, but this year, participants had to over
come temperatures over 100 degrees. 

Baker auributed the smooth running of the event 
to the many volunteers who helped with registering, 
checking-in and directing the participants. "I would 
also like to thank Randy Kirkendoll and Brian 
Ogilvie who helped in all aspects of the race," she 
said. "In addition, I would like to thank the many 
military personnel who helped with traffic control. If 
it wasn't for the numerous volunteers who donated 
their time and efforts, and the uemendous response 
from paiticipants, this event wouldn't have been the 
success it was," she concluded. 

DOUBLE TIME-Marines from the Marine Aviation Detachment took part in 
this year's American Heritage 5K Run/Walk. Photo by PHAN Cary Brady 

8,61l;~] •• 191 
We Specialize rn: 

• SpIral Perms 
• Ear PIercing 

• Hair Color 
• Clipper Cuts 

~ 

Tues.-Fri. 
10am-7pm 

Sat. & Mon. 
10am-5pm 

740 
N. China Lake 

Dr. John 
Hollingsworth 

CH IROPRACTOR 

Don't let your back 
get on your nerves. 

Back pain, neck and shoulder pain and 
headaches can be relieved safely and 
effectively through gentle treatment. 

Most Insurance & Union Plans Accepted Open 

Open 375 8373 Moo .. Wed. Fri. 
Satur!lays - T~.\~ 

.' '.~:'!':·.11.6-:B. S. ~~~~ •. ,.' 
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COOL IN SPOTS-.Participants in the American 
Heritage 5K Run/Walk appreciated the course as 
they ran through the shaded housing area. Tem
peratures were over 100 ·degrees. Photo by PHAN 
Cary Brady 

Family fishing fun planned 
(Continued from Page 13) 

At 2 p.m., trophies will be awarded to the child who caught the 
largest ftsh in each age group. Tackle and other prizes will be awarded 
to all registered children ... everyone wins! Certiftcates will be awarded 
to those youngsters catching their very ftrst ftsh! 

A special fishing area has been provided by the California Depart
ment of Fish & Game for handicapped children. The special Handicap 
Derby will be held at the "old hatchery" facility in Kernville. The 
department has stocked the pond with lots of hungry trout for these 
special young anglers to catch. 

Help our children funnel their energies in other directions. 
For further information, call (619) 379-8774 or 376-4774. 

We develop bright, 
beautiful memories 
for you. 

"S:', •• ,........ Now you can get memory 
insurance for your important pictures. 

As a member of the I<D0Al( COLORWATCH System, we use 
only Kodak paper, Kodak chemicals. and Kodak's TECH NET'" Center 
for computerized quality control. So your color prints, enlargements, 
and reprints tum out bright and beouftful time ofIer time. 
Bring your film in today and enjoy the qual ity of your memories with 
our fast, high-quality film developing. 

THE PICIU.trn PLACE 
YOI·H ITLL C,I:I{\·IC'I: L.\Jl 

1: .... I.\Jl1.J'-,!!U) 1"/l) 

237 BALSAM ST. 375-4707 
,. . ... ~. , 

, 
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Environmental groups praise Coso efforts 
Many of this country's leading environ

mental advocacy groups have recognized 
California Energy Company's geothermal 
power project onboard the Naval Weapons 
Center for making contributions toward 
reducing "greenhouse gases and ozone 
depleting chemicals." 

Twenty-three of America's top environ
mental groups created the National Envi
ronmental Achievement Award to identify, 
recognize and honor projects across the 
country successfully countering environ
mental threats. 

Among the groups supporting this 
award program for the geothermal devel
opment are: Sierra Club, Trout Unlimited, 
The Nature Conservancy, The Wilderness 
Society, National Wildlife Foundation, 
Alliance to Save Energy, The Conserva
tion Foundation, Defenders of Wildlife, 
Audubon Society and the Union of Con
cerned Scientists. 

"Renew America," an educational and 

networking forum for developing of a safe 
and sustainable environment sponsored the 
awards under the Search for Success pr0-

gram, aimed at ftnding the most successful 
of thousands of environmental efforts 
across the country. 

Mike McCloskey said of the program, 
"Finally, a project focusing on environ
mental good news." "Searching for Suc
cess promises to be a resounding success," 
said Jay Hair of the National Wildlife Fed
eration and Jack Lorenz, executive director 
of the Izzak Walton League of America 
added, "After years of media coverage of 
environmental disasters, the press wiD now 
have a store of success stories to draw 
upon. " 

The National Environmental Awards 
Council joined the 23 environmental advo
cacy groups in promoting the Searching 
for Success program. The council is sup
poned by state and local governments as 
well as many U.S. senators and representa-

tives. In addition, a wide range of civic 
groups, businesses and individuals come 
under the council's umbrella with support 
for various programs. 

In addition, the California State legisla
ture approved a resolution commending 
California Energy Co. for "its outstanding 
efforts in developing clean energy sources 
for the preservation and protection of the 
environment." Sponsored by Stale Senator 
Don Rogers and Assemblyman Phil 
Wyman, the resolution also said "while the 
need for power soars - - the concern for 
acid rain and the 'greenhouse effect' grows, 
clean energy sources such as geothermal 
energy wiD become the preferred choice." 

Since the Coso Known Geothermal 
Resource Area on land controlled by NWC 
and Bureau of Land Management is cur
rently generating elecuicity at the rate of 
240 megawatts, the environmental benefits 
have been immense. 

Utility firms have to bum about 10,000 

barrels of oil, most of it imported, for 
every megawatt of power produced in a 
conventional fossil fuel power plant. This 
means the power plants now constructed 
and operating onboard NWC are saving an 
estimated 2.4 million gallons of oil each 
year. This is also enough electricity to 
meet the power needs of 240,000 !JWple 
for an entire year. 

Dr. Carl Austin, head of NWC's 
Geothermal Program Office in the Public 
Works Department noted the award is fur
ther recognition of the beneftts accrued to 
the Navy by development of the geother
mal resource. 

During 1989, NWC saved more than 
$3.2 million in elecuicity costs thanks to 
this development. In addition, the Navy 
wiD receive several million dollars a year 
in revenue from elecuicity sold to South
ern California Edison Company during the 
30-year development contract with Cali
fornia Energy Co. 

Petroleum geologists -visit Coso BlM imposes 
fire restrictions 
on public lands One-day trip 

brought group 
from Bay Area 

Several dozen professional 
petroleum geologists lOured the 
Coso Geothermal Area o'n board 
the Naval Weapons Center last 
Saturday, counesy of NWC and 
the California Energy Company. 

The geologists were members 
of the American Association of 

IPt:trolleurn Geologists attending a 
meeting in San Francisco. The 

lone-d:lv fJeld uip to China Lake 
arranged by Dr. Carl Austin, 
of NWC's Geothermal Pro
Office and Jim Moore of 

IDllifolrnia Energy. 
This visit included stops at 

ID~ifclrnhl's Energy's office, sev
geologic structures of inter, 

well pads, an overlook of the [::~~~=====::~~~~~~~~~~=-__ .:::. _____ ~_~ IDe,vils Kitchen area and the Navy 

After four years of drought, 
public lands in Southern Califor
nia need the public's help in pre
venting potentially disastrous 
wildfires. The U.S. Bureau of 
Land Management (BLM) 
reminds the public that all state 
and local wildfire prevention 
laws and regulations apply to all 
public lands within the region. 

From now to the end of ftre 
season, campftres and barbecues 
are allowed, but only with per
mits, in Stage I areas, which 
include the high desert area, 
Sierra foothills, Inyo/Panarnint, 
the East Mojave National Scenic 
Area and the Santa Rosa-Moun
tains National Scenic Area. 

power plant. 
COOLING TOWERS--When petroleum geologists visted the Coso Ge1other-1 
mal Plant, they saw huge cooling tower at work. The towers are an ImlI)Or-1 
tant part of the environmentally sound development of the geothermal 
resources at NWC. 

They are prohibited under all 
circumstances ill Stage II areas 
(except for controlled flame 
devices such as portable gas 
stoves) outside of developed 
recreation sites, the foothills of 
the San Bernardino Mountains, 
McCain Valley Conservation 
Area and all public lands outside 
the California Desen Conserva
tion Area. 

FATHER'S DAY CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH... I 
IT'S FINE DINING AT WHITE STAR DINING CO. 

FATHER'S DAY 
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 
Sunday, JUNE 17, lOAM - 4PM 
Adults $10.95, Ages 7-12 $6.95, Under 6 Free 

. DINNER' sERVED 4 PM - 9 PM 

White 8tar Dinin8 Co. 
fine J?ini~ (S5 ~ancin8 With A View 

'If::IX) & Chm8 ·bak. QidsecreoL·_CA .-(619)312-1080 

BRUNCH MENU INCLUDES: 
Our ocrumpllous brunch includes Saamblod E§p. Baron. 
Sausage. PrIme Rib. Bak'" H .... ChicJu:n Man>sala. Rcrl 
Snapper ~modcro. r""" Sttamod VogotabI ... ~lalocs au 
Gratin. Fresh Baked Bread, Pasta Salad, Caesar Salad. 
Vegetable Tray. S!rawbeny Shorl<aluo. Chocolate Mo""" 
ond Lan ... Mouooe. 



BON VOYAGE-PR2 Juan Alva left for "C" school and ultimately the USS 
Tripoli recently; but not before reenlisting for four more years with the Navy 
on May 25. Cdr. Gilbert Baron (left) Issued the oath, witnessed by Alva's 
wife, Vena, at the NWC paraloft. Photo by PHAN Cary Brady 

Aerobic dancers take note: Rock 'n Roll! 
Schedule revised by Well ness Shotgun will shake 

IUJ'e r~lflelrs atthe Sea· 
Club toriigJ1t';"June 

Following is a revised sched
ule for the low-impact aerobic 
dance classes offered by the 
NWC Wellness Program (NWC 
ext. 2468). 

Participants must be a DoD 
employee or active duty military 
personnel to a!lend. There is no 
charge, however, participants will 
be asked to sign an inherent risk 
form. Panicipants will also need 
their badge for ID, a thick towel 
or mat for floor exercises and 
supportive shoes. 

NRS closes 
shop June 11 

Please note: The China Lake 
Navy Relief Society Office will 
be closed Monday, June II, while 
volunteers attend a conference at 
NAS Miramar. Emergency cases 
will be seen; call the Naval 
Weapons Center quarterdeck at 
NWC ext. 2303. 

Gremlin Glass 

Stained Glass Works 
, Windows ' Lamps 
• Hangings • Free Lessons 
, Supplies For The Hobbyist 

, Specializing in Custom 
Windows for Home or Office. 

Airfield -- M, T, Th, F -- 4:40 
p.m., Parasystems Bldg. 

CLPL -- M, T, W, Th -- 4:30 
p.m., Bldg. 115 

PW -- M, W, Th, F -- 4:15 
p.m., Aerobics Room 

PW -- F -- 5: 15 p.m., Aerobics 
Room 

Youth Gym -- M-Th -- 5:15 
p.m., Youth Center 

Youth Gym -- M & Th -- 6 
am., (wi th the Military Sweat 
Program) Youth Center. 

Be there for the health of it! 

rrom 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Forget your cares and 
enjoy top 40 entertain· 
menL Cost is only $3 

The Perfect Party Place 

l 

• Color Banners Free 
• Free Party Room 
• Parties up to 100 
• Quickand 

Friendly Service 

('.\LL tS TOD.\\' FOR RESER\ATIO\S 
Johns Pizza is 

the perfect place for 
your lunch or dinner party 

375-4407 
~8 w. Ridllecrest Blvd. '. 
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Seafarer gears up for grins 
John Bizarre and Joan Fagan are just two of the comedians who 

will keep their audience in stiches as they take part in Comedy Night 
at the Seafarer Club on Wednesday, June 13. The laughs start at 8 p.m. 

All three comedians have had extensive experience performing in 
well-known comedy clubs up and down the western coasL In addition, 
Fagan has appeared in a number of commercials and Bizarre has 
brought his act to HBO. 

Cost is $5 per ticket bought in advance and $6 per ticket purchased 
at the door. . 

Make a night of it and enjoy the Seafarer Club's scrumptious buffet 
dinner of steamship round of beef from 6 to 8 p.m. Dinner is only 
$5.95 per person. 

Visiting reservist relates 
experiences at the Lake 
(Continued from Page 3) 
they enjoy what they do here-
and it's obvious. 

"I appreciate the opportunity 
to come here--it's nice to see the 
big picture of what's going on," 
be continued. 

"The most impressive thing 
I've seen bere is the geothermal 
plant. Speaking as a frustrated 
geologist, it's the closest thing to 
creation that I've seen--creating 
something for mankind out of 
nature, and putting everything 
hack into the earth with little or 
no pollution. It's great to see the 
Navy involved in the wave of the 
future." 

When he's nOl putting in hours 
as a reservist, or working his 
principal job as the Western 
Regional Manager for United 
Services, a military insurance 
company, Haupt volunteers his 
services at a library near his 
home in Agoura Hills. He likes to 

quip that his business is getting in 
the way of his community ser
vice. 

In April, Haupt and his wife, 
Diane, were honored with the 
1990 Citizen's Award from the 
Los Angeles County Public 
Library system. "Diane is the real 
volunteer in the family," praised 
Haupt. She volunteers about 35 
hours a week recycling and sell
ing donated books through the 
book mobile. Husband and wife 
are members of Friends of the 
Library, a fund-raising organiza
tion. Tbe Haupts have two chil
dren in college and one in high 
school. 

What drives Haupt to vol un
teerism? "I'm a people person," 
he shared. "If it weren't for the 
friends we make through volun
teer work, it might not be wonh
while." 

Maybe "thrice the citizen" is 
more fitting. 

c...pIete 1)'"'- wltIl 4MB RAM A110MB liard drhe 

486 Workstation: 2SMHz 486 
system with video-RAM &; system
BIOS optional ~Iocation to 32-bit 
high-speed RAM, separate I/O-bus 
clock, supports Weitek WIL4161 
aoating-point coprocessor, with stand
ard-AT bus controller subsystem for 
complete OOIIIpatibility with XT &; AT 
cards. Complete system with heavy 
duly tower case with up to 8 drive 
bays, 110MB ISms hard disk drive, 
beavy duty power supply, 4MB RAM 
(molberboard bolds up to 16MB), 
serial &; parallel ports, MS-DOS 4.01, 
1.2MB/360K &; 1.44MB floppy disk 
drives, VGA dlspl.,. A VGA c:ard, 
and enbanccd keyboard. l·y.,... w ... • 
noty (bani disk 1 yr). Made in U.S.A. 

IIJ&Ia-ped-aao:e 110MB 18 .. liard 

disk, 4MB RAM, 486 workstation $6,495 
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Youth resume soccer play Derby gives 
alternative 
to drug use 

After enjoying a w~ off for game, the Coyotes couldn't get 
the Memorial Weekend, players the best of the Stallions. Quinn 
in the Naval Weapons Center Edwards kicked in the lone Coy
Youth Soccer League resumed otes' goal. The Stallions did not 
play last weekend. turn in a score sheet. . 

Division 1 Sounders 2, Owls 0 
Eagles 3, Hurricanes 0 Outstanding stops by goalie 

Two goals by Mallhew Ira Mackey and defensive moves 
Bloudek and one by Ben Marvin, by Kevin Boland, Steve RibuItan 
along with teamwork and good and Jeff Collins kept the Owls 
ball handling by Rodney Sloan scoreless. Brian K,jiwara and 
resulted in victory. Adam Miller Rory O'Neil booted in the win
and Tunothy Will also had good ning goals. The Owls did nOl turn 
moves in the win. Efforts by in a score sheet. 
Kevin Collins, Jared Mickelson, Bullets 1, Rougb"ecks 1 
Sheldon Plummer and Megan Neither team had the advan-
Campbell weren't enough for the tage the last weekend as each 
Hurricanes. played with just eight players. 

Apollos 7, Express 0 Blake Harden scored the Bullets' 
David Garcia and Brian Hau- ' only goal 

gen led their team 10 victory with and Jason 
three goals a piece. Jack Harrison Hie t t 
kicked in the additional goal. kicked in 
Joey Andre-Holzman , Greg the 
Waller and Brell L'Hommedieu R 0 ugh -
also played an excellent game, n e c k s " 
keeping the Express scoreless. one goal. 
Despite the loss, David Begin, Joe y 
Michael Chambers, Joe Bames Blanton 
and Chrissi Wolfe showed an and 
understanding of soccer skills. K are n 

Cobras I, Cougars 0 B e h r 

quakes did not tum in a score 

sheeL 
Whitecaps 4, Electrons 3 

In an exciting match, the 
Whitecaps nanowly attained vic
lOry by one goal_ The viClOrious 
goals were kicked in by Jeff Rob
bins and Robbie Mitchell. Elec
trons' goals were knocked in by 
Andy Pape and Adam Szymans
ki. Justin Weidenkopf and Nathan 
Mickelsen did an superb job of 
keeping the Whitecaps from run
ning away with the game. 

Jets 3, Rockets 2 
Two goals by Robert Hoffman 

and one by Josh Chambers boost
ed the Jets 10 another victory. Ben 
Nazek and Laurence French kept 

the Rockets from 
gelling an extra 
edge. The Rock
ets did not turn in 
a score sheet. 

Diplomats 3, 
Strikers 2 

In another close 
game, moves by 
Arthur Walker 

'/ ,. and Mike Serra-
:a.r""}. no, and goals by 
~ J John Fath and 

, • ers fell to the 

Defensive plays by both teams gave their 
made this an exciting match. all to the 
However, Jerod Ellingson got one . Bull e t s , 
by the Cougars' goalie for the as Chris 
win. Kourtney Williams, Ryan Gallo and 

~
' , Clim Jones, fell 

shon as the S!rik-

I: ' Diplomats. The 

Hennigan and Kevin Finch made Matt Lebarre did the same for the 
the Cobras a hard team to beat, Roughnecks. 
while Pat McDonald, Joseph Division n 
Mitchell and Robert and Ryan Eartbquakes 4, Wolves 2 
Charlon showed the Cobras they Johnathan Ford's two goals 
also were skillful soccer players. and efforts by Karla Villegas, Jeff 

Stallions 3, Coyotes 1 Haack and Chris Brown couldn't 
Even though Kelly Gartner stop the Earthquakes as they 

and Ben Roush played a great trembled to vic lOry. The Earth-

Diplomats did nOl 
turn in a score sheet. 

Division ill 
Stings 4, Mustangs 1 

Motivation and expert plays 
by Chris Maki and Jolie Ann 
Robison, along with goals by 
Nick Pritchard, Kevin Nowicki, 
Ben Coleman and Jonathan 
Mickelsen, earned the Stings a 
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victory. According to the Mus
tangs' coach, if it weren't for the 
excellent job goalies Abe Souza 
and' Chris Kajiwara did, the score 
would have been much higher. 

Lancers 3, Furies 3 
Outstanding running defense 

by Nick Ford and goals by Jared 
Robison, Chris Potten and Jason 
Ford, weren't enough to upset the 
Furies, who had excellent plays 
by Daniel Bolin, Michael Mur
phy and Heather Busby. Glenn 
Conrad and Aaron Knecht had ' 
soild shots on goal for the Furies. 

Sotters 6, Goalbusters 4 
According to the coach, great 

team work was used to bring the 
Soccers from behind to victory. 
Winning goals were kicked in by 
Jaime Rugg , who knocked in 
three goals, and Frank Campbell, 
Gayland Wilson and Thai Gutier
rez, who each kicked in one. 

Division IV 
Aztecs 2, Renegades 1 

Goal keeping by Sean Kaji
wara and defensive efforts by the 
Eberhart brothers preserved a 2 10 
I victory, noted the Aztecs' 
coach. James Gonzaga and Steve 
Sticht had successful shots on 
goal in the win. The Renegades' 
coach noted there were several 
shots on goal, including a penali
ty kick, that were unsuccessful. 
However, Tyler Gilliam, Howard 
Gamble and Joe Mechtenberg 
played a good game, despite the 
loss. Jerry Green kicked in the 
Renegades' lone goal. 

.-

Hey, parents!!! The Kern 
Ri ver Valley Drug Awareness 
Associalioo is promolin& a free 
fishing derby for children 15 
years of IIIC and under • Lake 
Isabella tomorrow, Jane 9. 
Since Ibis derby coincides widt 
the flfs\ of California', free 
fishing day, this is a perfect 
oppor1IIDity for a family outing! 

The sole purpose of this 
association is 10 promote "fISh
ing instead of drugs" for blay's 
youth. 

Registration for the 1990 
"Get Hooked on Fishing ... Not 
Drugs!" fIShing derby is set for 
7 a.m. on June 9 at the French 
Gulch Marina on the west shore 
of Lake Isabella. After register
ing, panicipants may fish for 
any type of fish in either Lake 
Isabella or the Kern River (bass 
must be a minimum of 12 inch
es in length as specifted in Cali
fornia fishing regulations). A1J 
fISh caught may be weighed in 
to compete for prize awards. 
FIShing for the derby concludes 
at 12 noon. 

During the derby, fISh caught 
can be weighed in at the French 
Gulch Marina 

Free hot dogs and pepsi will 
be provided from noon to 3 
p.m. at the French Gulch Group. 
Camp Grounds. 
(Continued on Page 14) 
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